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. Executive Summary 

This project examined the experiences of managers oftelecommuters to aseer-
tain what changes, if ahy, had occurred in their managerial behaviors over a range of 
processes. Twelve managers of tE;!lecommuters were interviewed in depth by means of 
a semi~structured question format. The content of the interviews was analyzed· using 
QSR NUD"'IST, software designed to assist in qualitative data analysis. Results indi- · 
cated that few changes were. obtained since most managers were supervising tele-
commuters who usedthe work arrangementpart-:time, Majorfindings include the fact 
that n:iany companies cio not track the number of telecomrnuters, and even where they 
do, .there,is a·.greatdealof inforrnal or casual teleco·n,mutihg .. · 

. . . . I • 
-, . . 

While the interviewed managers saw Ii.Hie differences in. their way of managing 
. telecommuters anq non;.telecommuters, they did rely on performance indicators as the 

way of appraising productivity. ::,Some talked about the premium puton organizational 
skills ,:; their own anct their telecommuting employees' .. Moreover, these managers were 
comfortable using e;.mail'Bs a means ofcommunicating with allemployees in addition to 
using phones and face".'.to;.face ·interactions. The one area of concern to them regarding 
their telecommuting employees was the impact of long-term, full tim1e telecommuting on 
career advancement. · · 

Teamwork continued even with some employees telecommuting. This was pos-
sible because of the p.art-.time nature oftelecommvting and the flexibility enabled by 
phone cc:mferences. Si~ce team members were often1geographically dis·persed any-
way, telecommuting was not seen as a disruption. The managers sampled also often 
had theirown managers.working in different geographical locations so they were ac-
custom~d .to not~eh1g in cle>se. proximity to their colleagues. · 

. :· . . I .. , 
•, . . . . \ . . . . . 

These managers, whp were supportive· of telecommuting work· arrangements, 
characterized their own management style as flexible, trusting e>Uheir employeE,!S, and 
wanting to provide work environments that were :conducive to accomplishing the work. 
In the cas~s of some.0Uhe1remployees; this meant telecommuting. 

· A number of recommendations were made. 
. . 

1. To assess the readiness of your organization for telecommuting, conduct an-audit to 
find out how much casual telecommuting_ already exists. Your organization may be· 

·. further ahead than you think.· · · · 

2. Communication: Assess the extent to which your organization is using e-mail, phone 
conferences and otherasynchronous forms of communication. The greater variety in 
telecommunication modalities used,. the more the organization can adapt to telecom-
-muting. · · · 
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3. Part-tin,~ telecqmrnuting ~oes not! appear to present much need for change in man-
agement style orlp,rocess. Reasst.1re man~gers regarding the limited requirements 
for change. The lf~ctthat these managers perceived virtually no change in their be-
haviors toward patt-time telecommuters in comparison to non-telecommuters sug-
gests that future krudies should fo~us on full time telecommuting arrangements. This 
project will contite to ad~ manag¢rs to the database already developed. . . 

4. Management assessment of emplpyee performance needs to be based on out-
comes. Most orgl~nizatioris are already using formal appraisal systems and these 
need to be1 reviewed. Chances are that, in fact, the current performance appraisal 
form will. work. '] .. I fhis stuqy, even w·. here ma.nagers we. re. s.upervisingfull-time tele.- -
commuters, their current performa1:1ce appraisal form worked. 

i I I ! 

5. Where full time t . !~commuting is contemplated, managers and employees need to 
go thr.ou. gh a "lea. ~~ing curve." as th. e. y adju. st to a new working arrangement. Both 
should be prepar~tl to give added effort in communication while "the manager'' 
adapts to not haV/~g the employeei readily available. Both need to go through some 
9rientation tp teleAommutil[lg issue~. There are several sources and WEB sites that 
are helpful in givirng guidelines for successful telecommuting programs. 

i ' 

6. Equity. The probl~m here1 deals with opportunities for promotion while telecommuting 
full time:for an e I Jnded dµration. iWhile there may be some positions available, in 
most lflrge orgarii !ations this currently does not seem to be a viable alternative. Ca"'. 
reer counseling s puld alert employees to maintain visibility. If long.:term, full-time 
telecommuting i~ M job reqpirement for an employee, the employee needs to be , 
counseled abouf ~~mifications for dareer progress. One alternative is to seek an or~ 
ganization that i~ 1~omfortable with Jelecommuting as a full-time work arrangement. As 
an example, the o;FQ of one of thei organizations sampled liked telecommuting. 
Such an organiza~i.on would accor11modate someone who has needs for long-term, 
full-time telecommrrting. · ; . · 

7. Selection. Cum~ 
1 
tty, telecommuting is available at a professional level in the organi-

zations sampled; ~ut not to hourly workers. Those wishing to telecommute can select 
it as an option but most organizatid1ns are not promoting it. This lack of promotion 
may give the imp~Jssion that it is a !second class work arrangement. If an organiza-
tion gives the op1ig

1

n, then itshould\publicize the option as an alternative work ar- , 
rangement througl its Hul'lilan Resf urce Department or other logical functional area. 

8. Teamwork. Thi~ way of assigning tasks is disrupted less by telecommuting than one 
might think. Tea~Work with telecommuting places a priority on organizational skills 
and attention to tHJ details so that participants in teleconferences have available all 
materials that onel ~ould normally riave available at a meeting. With e-rnail and fax, 
this should preseMi little difficulty b~yond thatof getting material out before the meet-. 
ing begins (as op~bsed to bringing material to a meeting). Coordination for a tele,-
conference requir I efforts! similar to coordinating times for a f.9ce-to-face meeting. 

I , 
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"· The additional element to qeal with is the technology of the phone conferehce. 
Communication in between can be handled by e~maiL With distribution lists, e-mail is 
often a better manager of communication than the tean::1 leader who may forget to 
relay messages ,to everyone, may delay in relaying messages, or may distort or relay 
incomplete messages: · 

9. Moving towards remote management. An interesting and unexpected trend dis-
cerned in this project is the move toward remote management regardless of tele-

. commuting or nori~telecommuting. Thafis, work is becoming distributed over geo-
graphical areas and managers are more and more likely to be based at locations that 
are apart from their subordinates .. This portends a change so that managers, in gen-
eral, will need the same skill set and style found among managers of telecommuters .. 
Those skills place, priority on organization; communication over avariety of modali-
ties, an ability to set specific and unambigu·ous goals with employees, and the capac-
ity to build trust of subordinates based on their performance. 

( 
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Moving Telecommuting Forward: An Examination of Organizational Variable$ 

Introduction and Background 

The traffic congestion challenge presented to transportation system managers 

has spurred ideas of substituting telecommunications for transportation (Kugelmass, 

1995, Seamen, 1997). Early research focused more on transportation issues than on 

social issues, with exceptions such as studies by Hiltz and Turoff (1978). Reports from 

e>fficials (AAStfT0, 1988) point out that increasing ,capacity is not an option for meeting 

future transportation demands. Growing considerations concerning ~nergy use, traffic 

congestion, and air quality mitigate against such expansion. Moreover, transportation 
' 

consumes 63% of all petroleum in the United States and the US continues to rely on oil 

imports to mceet petroleum needs (Goulias & Pendala, 1991). This has obvious eco-

nomic and foreign relations implications. 

Continued reliance on the automobile portends problems with air quality since a 

substantial chunk of air pollutants come from automobile exhausts (Seamen, 1997). 

The impact was noted in 1987, when the Environmental Protection Agency found 107 

metropolitan areas in the U.S. in violation of health standards for carbon monoxide and 

ozone emissions (Goulias & Pendala, 1991 ). 
\ ' 

One consequence)of this health hazard was the passage of the Clean Air Act 

Amendments of 1990. This act required organizations with 100 or: more employees to 

develop ways to reduce the use of automobiles for travel to and from work. Typical 

commute alternatives include ridesharing, vanpooling, public transit, telecommuting, or 

alternative work schedules. The interest in telecommuting can be seen in New Jersey 
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: I ! company surveys, uch as those at A.T.& T., where 61 % of employees sampled pre-

. ferred telecommuti1g to the, other alternatives, and ,Educational Testing Service, where 

18% of the profes: lional staff are al'rady telecommuting (Cunnie, 1995). Transportation 

2020: the New Jersly Statewide Long Range Transportation Plan (March, 1995) 

speaks to the need f O work with busrnesses on incentives for telecommuting. 

While the Clrn Air Act Amendments have been amended to remove penalties 

for employers that ro not mi,et targets of employee trip reduction, interest in telecom-

muting continues t, grow arnd the affected areas are still required to meet federal stan-
1 I · 

! 

·. dards for clean air. he continued interest stems from a number of forces; technical, 
I 

social, and econoi'lif· The technicalf push con;ies from the adv~nces in telecommunica-

tions that make tel•~ommuting all th~ more easier. lrlcreased availability of PCs and 

modems at home I r~rsonal ,use of the internet, growth of intranets in the work place, .. 

and growth ~f inteTit providers all rpake telecommuting more feasible. 

The social r. Hsh stems from c~ •. anging demographics of the workforce with in-. 
. .• 11 I 

creasing entrance! , f women, demands for more flexibility in work-time, as well as in-

cluding more work . l with disabilitie~ in the workforce. . 
' i : \ -

· . The econo i ib push comes fr6m the change of ma'nufacturing to a service econ-

omy. Unlike manJlf uring where the worker haS to be onsite, the service sector serv-

i.ce does not dema.l
1 

t:t. work be done ii·n. a fixed loc. ation. Moreover, corporate America is 
, I , . . . . 
' ' ' 

eyeing other prod~t ity gains to bei realized from telecommuting while public P?licy 

planners are lookin~ at alternatives IP building more highways. 
: I I 
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Scope of Telecommuting .in the United States 

Trends in telecommuting provided by various surveys highlight the definitional 

problem of who is a telecommuter (Handy & Mokhtarian, 1996). Handy and Mokhtarian 

(1996) cite the\Ahnual Link Survey of home workers as being the most reliable indica-· 

· tor. Table 1 denotes that the increase in· total telecommuters grew 1.67-fold from 1 ~90 

to 1992 . But a larger jump occurs in the ccmventional workforce where the incre~se 

leaps five-fold. Other data (Pratt, .1993), based on the National Longitudinal Survey of 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, (ell us that the number working ·at home;(including home 
·, \ ·.. . 

based businesses) in_creased from 3.6 million in 1985 to over 5.6 million in 1991. 

Westfall (1997) reports that a 1.995 national telephone survey resulted in an es-

timate of 8 .. 1. million or about 6.6 percent of the working population working one or more 
! . . 

' J 

days per month from home; A more recenttelephone survey by Find/SVP 

shows a dramatic increase to 11.1 · million: telecomn,µters. Given the increase in the 

total wo_rkforce to about 136.5 million in 1997, this represents R percent .of the civilian 

workforce. 

Early predictions, however; remain unattained now. In their vision of the first 

edition of Network Nation, H,iltz and Turpff (1 E378) foresaw a count!)' whose organiza-

tions would be using computerized conferencing in the mid"'.1990s on a widespread ba-
. ,,_ . .. . .. . , . ' ·. \-

sis. They projected the use bf computerize~ con,ferencing fo be similar to that of the 

telephone. Their prefaceto the revised editior:,_ (1993) noted their over-optimism at the 

speed which such communication \Vould be ad.opted. · Conversely, Westfall (1997) citing 

Alvin Toffler's 1980 projections in his t>pe>k The Third Wave noted a prediction of 1 O to 
I • 
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I 

20 percent of the , , rkforceworkingiout their homes in the next 20 to 30 years. The 

1998 findings by F l"!JD/SVP sugges~ Toffler's prediction is still within reach. 
• I . i . . 

r 
I . 

. , 

Table 1. US telecom uters·as a ercerit of workforce 
: I Millions of workers Annual Growth 

·. 1990. · 1991 ·• 1992 90-91 91-92 
Type 1: 
Conventional empt: 
non-moonlighters 0.44 . 1.41. 2.36 220.5% 67.4% ·. 

· Type 2: 
I i ;/ Conventional empt; 

1.53 
I 

1.88 1.83 22.9% moonlighters . ' I 22.9% I ' ! '"\ 

Type 3: 
' 

1 
Contract based e111 I yees 1.95 2.22 2.J6 3.8% ~.3%. 

I 

Total homeworkers 3.92 5.51 6.55 40.6%-· · 18.9%. 

Total U.S. workforq 122.70 123.80 125.40" 0.9% 1.3% 

' Percent of workforce · Annual Growth 
1990 -1· 1991 1992 .· 90-91 91,.92 

I 

Type 1 0.36%· 1.44% 1.88% _ 217.6% 65.2% 

Type 1 + Type 2 1.61% ··2.66% 3.34% 65.6% 25.7% 

SourceUnk Resource, Inc., 1~92 · i · . 

Despite the!J owth of telecor$luting, other reports continue to foclls on its unre-
. ! r . ' . ' -1. ., ' 

alized potential. F' r example; a report of the National Research Council (1995) noted 
' j ' 
: , I . . 

that telecommuting ill be limited in mrowth without effeetively dealing with management 
j 

\ ' i. 

_ issues such as_org: .fi.Zationl;II socialrlio~ and "remotes.up-e.niision". We-stfan (1997) 

analyzes the low d and from a pe"pect1ve that holds that employees are evaluated 
I . . . . " , 

l ' • i 
' I •• , , • 

more on behavior · n output. HowJver, the behavioral base for evaluati_on is not con-
, I 
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ducive to telecommuting since managers are deprived of direct observation. He also 
' ' 

notes that telecommuting as an alternative work arrangement has not been institution-

alized and lacks a certain legitimacy for work that is conferred upon ·performance in the .. 

office. ,That is, workers who telecommute may be stigmatized as ''slacking off'. 
'v 

\ 

- Another article which tries to understand the low demand for telecommuting is 

Paul Gray's (1997) analysis from an 'integrated workplace strategy." Gray argue$ that, 
( 

businesses have wrongly approached telecommuting from a supply side; supply the ar-

~angement and it will be utilized. To illustrate his contention, he uses California's expe-

rience in the early 1990's when that state provided telework centers for businesses. 

Despite low rental incentives, these centers were underutilized. This, Gray posits, was 

because organizations did not understand how telecommuting.fit into their business 

plans or strategy. When organizations view telecommuting as a way to accomplish 
\ 

strategic goals, implementation ha~ a greater chance of success. This assumes that 

needed resources are _made available to employees and that training ln the use of in-

formation technologiesJs "mandatory, continuous, and universal". 

Defining Telecommuting . 

Mokhtarian (1991) and other early envision~rs (e.g. tliltz & Turoff, 1978) as-

sumed that telecommuters would be full-time employees and work from home. Hiltz and 
i V 

i 

Turoff also anticipated that the use of telecommuting via computerized conferencing 

would become applicable to many professions besides computer programmers and 

data-entry personnel. More recently, however, Mokhtarian (1996) informs us that tele• 

commuters are not necessarily computer users (fax and telephone qualify). By far, 
\ 

most workers telecommute part time, one or two days per week, and telecommuting 
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. './ 

from a telecenter i; 
' 

lso fea;;ible. Fo!rthe purposes ,of this research project, those who 
\ 
I ' 

own businesses an condu~t their bOsiness entirely from the home are excluded. ! . 
I 

. ! \ ·. 
This project ses a transport~tion-centered qefinition for telecommuting where 

: . : . ' . 

the pivotal factor i$ ubstituting trips ~o work with a home-based or telecenter based - 11 

~rk-slte .. ~~ucln [travel to the worplace is. the de~ning ~lem~nt: Even with this defi-

mt1on, obtammg ac rate nu:mbers of telecommuters 1s elusive. This stems from the 

fact (demonstrate<j . I the survey intef'Vil!WS) that many companies allow telecommuting 
I 

on an informal ba~,i but simply do n<i>t track the numbers. . I 
. I 

Costs and Benefi; to l.;,pl'ementirig a Telecommuting Program 

In his descri ion of benefits; ltugelmass (1995) details productivity, retention, 
I I · 

! 

1 I . 
employee safety, di ster mitigation, \and environmental benefits of telecommuting. 

I 

Productivity. While bjective measu~es of productivity prove elusive in the workplace 

, and in the llteratu1 reral pieces 'f research point to subjective indices of productiv-

izy gains. Most da~. availabl~ are anrcdotal, and/or subjective. Kugelmass does pro-
1 • 

vide some example of concrete gains at companies such ss Control Data. corporation, i . ', 
! 

Aetna Life_and Ca$ lty, and International Computer Limited, a British company. Other 
I . 
I 
I -

companies, suet, a BM, A1&T, Gedrgia Power and Light, (Boyd, 1996), and ETS re-

port productivity gJi but do r:iot citelspecific data. The difficulty seems to stem from 

lack of good baselih data against-w~ich-to make comparisons. 
I 

One area th~ is easily docum,nted is the savings that come from reduced real 
! 

estate ~osts when -~ I_ commli,lting is irpl~mented. · Cheatem (1996) noted that IBM re-
, , I 

alized approximate! O million saved by reducing its U.S. real estate costs 40 to 60 
I . 

percent per site by : 
I 

pl~ying virtual ~ffice find hotelling projects. Accrocco and Smith· -

I 
I . 
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(1996) reporting on a case study of implementing a virtualoffice at NCR, indicated a 

saving of 20% in actual space over the standard office. 

The reasons offered f~r increased productivity typically deal with fewer distrac-

tions, greater concentration, and in some instances increase"d working hours. Kugel-

mass argues that given the cognitive nature of knowledge work, the office is an inimical 

space. The ordinary office benefits of easy and fast communication are antithetical to 
r' ·--, ' 

the demands of work which require attention, reasoning, and thinking through. The 

quick access to co-workers, phone calls,· quick questions, spontaneous meetings and 

· other interruptions distract workers from. the flow of thought that is essential to the task 

. at hand. Time is lost not onl~ in the "off .,task" activities created by the disruption but 

also in start-up time getting back to "where-you-were". 

Absenteeism and Retention. The absenteeism cost to businesses in the U.S. has 

been estimated to be $30 billion a y~ar (Schultz & Schultz, 1994 ). Hours lost to ab-

sence from work has doubled in the last ten years (KLigelmass, 1996). Whatever re-

duces absenteeism enhances productivity and telecommuting has demonstrably re-

duced absenteeism. Assessment of telecommuting projects in California indicate ap-

proximately 25% less in sick time for telecommuting employees compared with 

non-telecommuters. These·numbers of course have to be.tempered by the fact that 

telecommuters·are specially selected for good organizational skills. 

Estimates for executive relocation range from $25,000 to $50,000•per move 

(Kugelmass, 1996). SinceJelecommuting reduces the need for relocation, savings can 

be attained by eliminating relocation costs. Moreover, productivity losses can be 

avoided when experienced employees are retained through telecommuting. 
·, 
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=.;.a:..:.;~=--===I A1;..::d~H,..:.;e=a=lt:;a.:.:h. Data rvailable on this issue derive from estimates of 

fewer accidents ir:i t e workplace fewer traffic ~c~idents. Kugelmass (1996) cites a 
I, I . . . 

\ I ! 

report from Arthur . Littl~ Associat,s which estimates ·that if 12 percent of the'· work· 
I ~ .., 

force telecommute , there would bei 1.6 million fewer accidents at work and 1,000 fewer . •· 
I • 

I 

traffic accidents ah ually. Cbmpare4 with wor~ers who do not experience daily traffic 
I ' . ' . 

jams and congest! , workers who drive to work ui,der conditions.of high traffic con~ 
I • 

gestion Wl!re foun; f° have inc~as~d blood pressure and.decreased behavjorat per-

formance on a pr9 1~ r~ading_tasks. 1:n addition, their self-reports of moods indicated , 

sign'ificantly more I dlstility alild anxie~ (Schaeffer
1

, ~treet, Singer, & Baum, 1988). Tele-
' I . 

. : I . 

commuting is one: y to re(ituce the~e stress effects. 
! 

Disaster Mitigatiori. Reportslollowinµ both the California earthquakes in 1990 and 

1993 and the blizz! · in the iNorthea~t in 1996 show that telecommuting ~itigated lost 
i I 

time from work dur natur~I disast~rs. When employees were unable to travel to work, 

work could contin~ using telecommpnications ·tr~m: alternate locations, usually home. 

' 
Environmental Ben its. The obvious: beneficiary of reduced.traffic flow is air quality im-

1 1· : i . ' . . 

. provement and~ r energy usar. Studies conducted by ~e U.S. Deparbnent of 

Energy (1994) proj'. ct that reduced t~ansportation use will result in reductions in emis-

sions that ~ntribui r p~or air qua.I~ an_d poss~ly cfim~te .change as. wel'. as redu~ 

needs for h1ghw.ay: 1pacity l!XP~ns.1op. Smee vehlC~ em1ss1ons are pnmanly respo.ns~ 

ble fQr-carbon d1ox1 r th'ese;em1ss1ors should be directly reduced. 'Hydrocarbon and 

.. carbon mo~oxide ould .als~ be red~ced though indirectly. Projections indicate modest 
I ' ' ! . 

benefits over the nT decade. If teleqommuting were to "catch on", it has the potential 
I 
I 
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to mitigate the negative effects of urban traffic congestion and improve conditions for 

those still on the road. 

Costs of Telecommuting 

Not alljobs and not all employees work well from a remote location.· This means · 
\ 

I . 

that not all employees are equal candidate~ for telecommuting. The 1potential difficu!ties ;, 
,\..,,-' 

. this might cause will be discussed later but inequity in treatment perceived by employ-

, ees stands as a cost to the prgan.ization if it impacts negatively upon performance. 

Other costs to the organization to be discussed include: isolation of telecommuters, 
' ) 

dimJnution of organizational loyalty, a reduced sense of corporate culture, and the, 

added effort required of both employee and supervisor to make the telecommuting ar-

rangement succeed. 

· · White organizations can realize cost saving by instituting telecommuting pro-
' ' 

grams, there. are real costs attached to telecommuti"-g that need to be understood and 

then factored in. Besides the obvio'-'s costs for equipment and pe,rhaps phone lines, the 
' 

organization should consider tech\nical support staff to assist ~mployees at least initially 

with technical problems they may encounter in using the PC on-line: 

Managerial Issues 
v· 

A frequently mentioned barrier to successful il'.llplementation of telecommuting 

programming is.that of managernent resistance or lack of employer support .. Chaudron 

(1995) and Kugelmass (1996), citing Jack Nilles (1986), delineate the requisite qualities 

of managers for successful telecommuting programs. Chaudron writes of moving ,from 

the "management of attendance" to the "management of performance." Nilles identifies 

the need for managers to focus on work activity and performance. Both authors identify 
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· the need for effectl
1

· .. comm~n. icatiod with workers ~nc;t planning forthe telecommuting 
. , I .·· . 

work arrangement! lilies alro highlif tits trust. Kugrlmass notes that these are pre-

.· scriptions for effecri e management r general. Hilif and Turoff (1978) discuss the 

need to switch from 11feudalt" leadelto one that is participative, facilitating group cohe- ... 
i . . ' . . . . . ... 

. I I i 
sion and activity. I · · .J 

i . . . 
So while thd I teractidn betwebn manageran;d subordinates is important in the 

performanC!! ofth~ I ganizajion, and\ telecommutin9 changes the, nature : this rela-
, . 

. tionship, ljillatively 1i · e empi1cal. ~ttettion has been given to the relationship between 

manager and.telel \ muteqReinsch[ 1995). Th~ ittentio~ to managers in ~he empiri-

cal research hteratl i seem~ to focu, only on the•rpercept1on of telecommut,ng 

(Roderick & Jell~y,i ~92). Other em~irical research,deals with employees perceptions· 

of telecommuting (~ lalifa .& ttezadi, f 997; Spillman i& Markham, 1997); Klalifa an1 . 

Etezadi ccmfirm thJ +ef eX!f1ntthatlnanagedal corjtrol emerges as a perceived bafrier 

to telecommuting dul~ substahtiallytolthe difficulty of: monitoring workers' performance. 
. ' ! . i .· ! · .. '·. • .. . ' 

I 
I 
i 
I 

j 
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Research Problem 

Given the paucity of research that relates to the managing of telecommuters; the 

present research seeks to fill some of that void through. probing: the knowledge gained 

· by the experience of managers of telecommuters. Through semi-structured interviews 
! 

of these managers; we hope to discern specific changes in their practices and behav-

iors in regard to 'telecom)muters. Those managerial practices targeted for examination 

are: (1) managerial control and performance appraisal, (2)·managerial planning (3) 

communication and coordination; (4) employee equity and (5) socialization and team-
. I . . 

·work. 

Managerial Control and Performance Appraisal · · 

. Managers' resistance to telecommuting, according to Kuge·lmass, stems from 

their apprehensions about not being able to observe directly what their employees are 

doing. Given the nature of human. capabilities, visual evidence often dominates our 

perceptual experiences (Posr;1er, Nissih; & Klein, 1976), That is, manager$. rely on direct 

observation of employees as :a way ofgaining information about employee performance 
J . . . 

in the workplace. However, Feldman {198l) n.otes that supervisors .gather informaticm 

about th~ir employees in an "informationally noisy environment". By this he means that 

supervisors have many duties; consequently, information which they obtain by direct 

observation is fragmented, restricted to an incomplete set of job activities, and minimal. 
l ·~ 

Thus, a good deal of informa~ion also comes from indirect sources even within the 

workplace. 

Murphy and·Cleveland (1991) report that, in p~ctice,.extensive direct observa-

tion of employees is relatively rare in most organizations. As reasons, they mention: (1) 
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the demands on su , rvisors' time, (2) the fact that subordinates often work at distances , 

from their superviso. l
1
~. which makes Jirect observation difficult, and (3) the fact that 

I • I ,' 
many jobs are compd\sed of 4~obse1able mental activities. When managers do ob-

1I . 
serve their employe s it is fr~quently for a specific purpose, which in itself can distort 

the information obtai~ed. Indeed, wh~. n employees are aware of being observed, their 

performance often slil11s from what is \ypical to maximal. 

. As not~d, mu'~\· of the informaUo. n that supervisors gather about their subordi-
1 ! 
' ' 
: ! 

nates is from indiredt sources. Manag~rs hear complaints about employees as well as 
! 

' 

praise. Managers re'd reports and make inferences about employee characteristics 

based on the quality 1nd timeliness of the reports. 
I 

Getting infor~a\ 1tion about employees from different modalities affects the quality 
I ' 

and the richness of !itormation that is ~ransmitted. In their review of literature compar-

ing performance app lisals based on ~arying modes of information, Murphy and 
I I I 

Cleveland (1991) ide ffy o~ly,o~e dir~ct study by Ma.ier and Thurber (1968). Rather 

surprisingly, that stud 1, which compar~d audio and written records of interviews with 

I' •· direct observation, in icated that indir~ct observation (written and audio records) re-
, I i . · 

suited in greater ap~]lsal accuracy lhfn direct observation. 

More recently/ ring a l;,borator simulation, Kulik and Ambrose (1993) com-

pared visual observqt ]n with computerized performance monitoring (CPM). CPM, 

through continuous r, 1ording and reporting of cpmputer-driven activity, can provide su-

pervisors with inform~tion abot;Jt att~nd~nce; work speed, work completed, and errors. 
i 1 i \ 

Typically, CPM is lim:i Jd to quantifiabl~ performance and managers will need to rely on 

other sources .for intd j alion fl!>levant 10 less quantifiable dimensions. In their research, 
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Kulik and Ambrose manipulated the information subjects received about a secretary so 

that received CPM data (words typed per 'minute) was either consistent or inconsistent 

with visual data (videotapes of the secret,ary at work). Their results indicated that posi-. \ 

tive visual information triggered more automatic processing of information than did 

negative visual information. Slower processing times and more accurate recall of in-

formation· in the negative visual information condition·suggest that more attention was 

being paid to poor performance. Moreover, in a follow-up study, information gained 
' 

visually resulted in more negative ratings than that gained via CPM. 

These findings suggest that visual information is more influential in determining 

evaluations than CPM data. This could well reflect the experimental design "Vhich gave 

CPM data only about typing performance but visual data was provided for a range of 

secretarial behaviors. Nonetheless, Kulik and Ambrose's results run contrary to em-

ployee concerns about using CPM. ~rant (1988) documents employee fears that su-

pervisors will emphasize the readily obtained and documentable quantitative aspects of 

work over the qualitative facets. 

The literature on observation of employees points to managers using both visual 

and non-visual sources of information to keep informed of employee work progress and 

to make judgments about employee performance. However, findings by Kulik and Am-

brose (1993) suggest that managers continue to put more credence in the information 

received via direct observation of employees rather than from indirect sources. 

Managing telecommuters deprives managers of the ability to keep an eye on 

workers and thus deprives them of their visual source of information. This work ar-

rangement suggest~ that managers will need to shift their information source about 
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employees to not lsually ljased in+rmation such as audio and written reports and 

work output. 
' ' Research Issues of Mana erial Control 

I ' I 

1. How do manaJer of telecommujers gather information pertaining to their work? 

2. How is produ:~r measured for:telecommJJters? Does this differ in any way from 

non-telecommuteJI ; 

Performance ApPLisal. Performance appraisal is a process used by management to 

evaluate and influe~ce (i.e. control) ;h; employee in the workplace. As previously cit~, 

Westfall (1997) n~t~ that appraisal}s typically based on direct observation and teje-

commuting dimini~mes opportunities ifor direct observation. 
, I 

Performanc appraisal also presents another situation for inequity. Suppose the 
I 

image of the teleco. '1 muter is. marke? by characteris.tics of being. well-organized, trust-
: I ' I 

worthy, reliable in ¥fork and attendance, able to work independently, flexible, coopera-

tive, able to separa l home and famUy life from work schedule, problem-solver, takes 

initiative, has tho~wth knowledge job, and is sel(-<lisciplined. These traits were 

taken from the Te~,tmmuting lmp/Jmentation Manual of the Midwe~t Institute of Tele-

commuting Education (1994~ and are promulgated in the wortshops that they run. 
I _.! !I I, 

Such traits make t~ I telecommuter better than the typical employee and closer to the 

ideal employee. If: anagers select telecommuters from among the superior perform-

ers, then we can e! rel that their pe[f ormance appraisals will benefrt from being placed 

in the category of II est employee. 11 

Situational t . bors also affect the appraisal process and make certain features 

more salient. . If thl f erson being ap~raised is the only telecommuter in the group, then 
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behavior which is irrelevant to telecommuting may be attributed to the telecommuting 

status. Given that the work-away-from-the-job-site allows for fewer interruptions, su-

pervisors may judge some tasks as easier.to complete than if done at the work-site. 

Working alone could easily make the category of independent worker more salient re-

gardless of the accuracy of that judgment. On the other hand, it could decrease the sa-

liency of a team-player. These issues need to be clarified as more employees engage' 

in telecommuting. To the extent that telecommuters are selected from among the best 

employees, theycould derive advantage.from their managers' benefit-of-doubt. This 

element should be monitored. 

Research Issues Concerning Performance 

1. Has telecommuting affected the perform,ance appraisal process? 
I 

2. Is the current appraisal process appropriate for telecommuters? 

Managerial Planning 

A basic managerial function is that of planning. Given that success in telecom-

muting programs depends, in part, on management practices that support it, then man-

agement practices will need some change. Planning is one function that will need en-

hanced emphasis regarding work assignments, coordination of work tasks and commu-

nication with employees about work progress, and problems. Planning often involves 

two aspects of work: goal setting and its companion piece, feedback, to evaluate goal 

accomplishment. The ability of managers to change has often been linked to their 

style. Previously (page 17), it w~s reported that a participative style of management is 

more congenial to a telework arrangement than that characterized by "command and 

control." 
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Research Issues Rr.garding Plannin~ . 
I· . , . : 

1. How does telecommuting affect tHe way goals are set for emplOyees'/ 

2. How does teleJtmuting affect t+ wa; feedback is given to employel;!s? 

. 3. How has teleco,ruting affected re techniques of management? 1 

4. How do managers of telecommuters characterize their managerial style? 
. 11 I 

Communication 11rr Coo"'ination 1

! . . . 

Essential to uccess in telecommuting is good communication between manag-
' I 

ers and employe~ef-JGabarrto (199~! has identified that mature relationships not only 

use more modes df i ommunication (Verbal and non-verbal) but also can more easUy 
: I • I 

substitute one for a other. An eleme~t of successful telecommuting relationships may 
I I ! . . 

be the comfort in s1
, ~stituting e-mail ~nd telephone communications for face-to-face · 

discussions. 
• i I 

Interesting I~, i"'inSCh 1(1995) fpund that the quality of the relationship between 

managers and telep .mmuter:s was curvilinear. That is, the relationship was judged to 

be significantly po9~r during, months I 7" 12 than previously and poorer than i~ ,:.,lation-

ships lasting 13 or rm• Io .. re mon.ths. This•. suggests tha. t particula. r attention n. eeds t. o be 
I : 

! ! i 

paid to the quality a d. quantify of communication between manager and telecommuter 

th I t. h" ! It as e re a ions 1p , a ures. 

. The employ!1 k, communicatior of work progress is only half of the equation: 
: , r 

managerial commui irtion ~ith empl~yees is the other component. A disadvantage 

frequently mentionJ \is the feeling thfttelecommuters are left out of office communica-

. tions (e.g. Kugelma s, 1995; Reinscht, 1995). So while employees have to deal with 

their man~ger's nel to be informedjofWork progress, in tum, managers should be 
. I . , 
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sensitive to telecommuters' needs. Nilles (1997) posits that where telecommuting pro-

grams are successful, both telecommuters and their non-telecommuting counterparts 

become more effective communicators. This occurs because both groups learn to use 

e-mail and other asynchronous (i.e., not real-time) forms of communication as well as 

video and phone conferences .. 

Ther~ is a major advantage to this. Reliance on face to face communication in 

an organization can mean that some members are included and some are not. But 

general distribution via e-mail and other telecommunication technologies extends the 
·, 

· boundaries of the physical space and has the effect Qf catching all employees. 

Informal communication in organizations is particularly important in socialization 
/ 

' / 

and maintenance of organizational culture. Traditionally, it occurs on an ad-hoc basis 

and between workers in close physical proximity. Nevertheless, a comparison of re-

mote workers with traditional workers yielded no difference in satisfaction with ability to 

get help from co-workers; social opportunities or ability to keep up with· office politics 

and gossip (Fritz, Narasimhan, & Rhee, 1996). 
\ '--· . 

So while anecdotal evidence tends to reinforce the ideas that telecommuters do 

suffer from feelings of isolation, the empirical evidence suggests that telecommuters are 

not suffering in a great way,, t-iowever, Fritz, Narasimhan, & Rhee (1996) derived their 

data from those telecommuting part-time. 

Research Issues Concerning Communication and. Coordination 

.. 1. What forms of media are used to comrrlunicate general organizational information 

such as memos and reports? 

2. In what ways is infortnal communication affected by telecommuting? 
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I " . 

. 3. What is the level A~ satist.1ction wijh the quality of communication with telecommuters 

and non-telecomMuters? : · · .. 
I I 

Employee Equity I l ; i . · 

The importance of ing trea;\ted fairlJ by the organization is the underpinning of a major 

theory of w.· ork moti:.fa~tion, a. s.well as p. roced.ural justice 'policies in wo. rkplace. To the 

extent that telecom ting opens the possibility of e~periencing a sense of inequity, 
: : ' . 
. ' 

then management r,eds to 'be sensit;ive to its implementation. Three areas stand out 

' i ' ' 

, as being 'so,urces of irq u ily 1>erceptirns: work distribution and selection of workers for 

telecommutjng. Perf 
1

rmance appraisal, previously discussed under the rubric of ~ana-

gerial control, also s rnds as .a potent
1

ial source of perceived inequity. .. . 

Work Distribution. ··. ti .. concern.· here isl. the fact the no~-teleco. mmu.ters ma. y acquire ad-

ditional tasks on tho . days that telec;ommuters work from home. The Washington 
--) ' i ! 

I I I 

State Energy Officd s~udy (H~ifetz, 1 ~90) reported varied worker reaction to this. Some 

colleagues valued !h I increased resp~nsibility from assuming ~sks while others felt 
i" ' 

put-upon. 

Employee Selection. Kugelmass (1995) discusses inequitable opportunities to tele-

commute. In some o manizati~ns tele~ommuting may be limited to professional job 

categories where th~t already is _a g~ deal of autonomy. In contrast, clerical work-

ers who telecommujl 1may be subject fo computer performance monitoring. These ar- . 

rangements would ~iult in mi)re discrtion over ti_me for professic:,nal workers and less 

for non~professional 1orkers. 

Research Issues colcernin E ui 

1. How are work asJi lnmentsmade ainong telecommuters and ncin-telecommuters? 
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2. Does telecommuting in any way affect promotion c:tnd/or compensation? 
. ' 

3. Does telecommuting in any way affect allocation of informal rewards? 

4.' How are telecommuters selected? 

Socialization & Teamwork 

The issue of isolation and diminution 9f a strong corporate culture among tele-

commuters seems not to have materialized among part-time telecommuters (Kugel-

mass, 1995). Full-time telecommuters may be more susceptible to this problem but 

more evidence is needed. The issue is not telecommuting, per se, but r~ther communi-

cation. For example, instituting a virtual office at NCR necessitated some need for 
l 

. worker socialization (Accrocco & Smith, 1996). To deal with the need to socialize work-

ers during the initial employment phase, telecommuting may be unavailable to workers 

for the first six months of employment. This would allow initiation into the corporate 
L 

culture and permit assessment as to the suitability of the individual for telecommuting. 

The idea of telecommuting and teamwork would seem at first to be contradictory. -

If teamwork requires task interdependence, continual adjustment, and acces~ibility of 

· colleagues to complete projects, then having members of the team dispersed would 

detract from team effectiveness. Nilles (1997) argues that as organizations are be-

coming more dispersed, information technologies permit many kinds of work to become 

location independent. 

Research Issues Regarding Socialization and Teamwork 

1. Do organizations use some introductory period to socialize new employees before 

allowing them to telecommute? 
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2. How has teleco~ uting affected t~amwork? 

1 ' 

· 3 .. How do member-$ cof the te~m comrjnunicate when telecommuters are particrpants? 

4. What types of co: +ts te~d to ~cct and how are they resolved? . . 

5. How does teleco uting affect the[ support team members give each other? 
I 

Summary of Resea h Questions 

A Structural Issues! garding Telecqmmuting 

1. How form~I ir.the tel:ecomm4ting program? 

2. How many1 ~lecommute? Hdw frequently? . 

3. What unit i! [lesponsible foriordinating telecommuting arrangements? 
• I I 

· i I . ·. 

4. Which unit~ mployee telecommuters? · 
! 

i ,, I 
B. Managerial Contr, I and Performance Appraisal I . 

gers ofi teleco~muters gather information pertaining. to their 
I . 

work? 

2. How is pro? lctivity measure9 for telecommuters? Does this differ in any way 
I I 
I I 

from non-Iii rmmuters : . 
3. Has teleco I uting ~ffected t~e performance appraisal process? 

. ! i - . 

4. Is the currJ . t apprai$~1 proce~s appropriate for telecommuters? 
I i '"' 
' I 

Research Issues Re~ rding Manageri~I Planning. 
! .. ! 

1. How does t! 1. commuting aff~ct the way goals are set for employees? 

2. How does t: lt1:9mrnuting a+ the way feedback.is given to employees? 

3. How has te! rmmuting affe<:fed the way you manage? 

4. How do you haracterize your, managerial style? 
· . · I · I · 

: i 
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Research Issues Concerning Communication and Coordination 
. ! 

1. What types of media are used to communicate general organizational infor-
J 

mation such as memos and reports? 

2. In what ways is informal communication affected by telecommuting? 

3. What is the level of satisfaction with the quality of communication with tele-

commuters and non-telecommuters?' 

Research Issues Concerning Equity 

1. How are assignments made among telecommuters and non-telecommuters? 

2. Does telecommuting in any way affect promotion and/or compensation? 
) 

3. Does telecommuting in any way affect allocation of informal rewards? 

4. How are telecommuters selected? 

Researcnlssues Regarding Socialization and Teamwork 

1. How has telecommuting affected teamwork? 

2. How do members of the team.communicate when telecommuters are partici-

pants? 

3. What types of conflicts tend to occur and how are they resolved? 

4. How does telecommuting affect the support team members give each other? 

. " 5. How does telecommuting affect the support team members give each other? 
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Method / 
I 

The techniq~ , emplo~ed in thI~ study to gather data is that of a structured inter-
, I . . ·. ! . 

view of managers. · he structured int~rview schedule was developed from two sources. 
, !l 

I 
I 

Common organizati, al variables included were derived from organizational question-
' 
i 

' i I 

naires that are wide used such as the Survey of Organizations (Taylor & Bowers, 

1972) developed b~le Institute for tjurvey Research. The second source of questions 
i . I 

came from r~viewsi f telecommuting :and relevant management literature. In addition, 

questions w_ere inc~led that stemme~ from interviews-conducted of TMA personnel in 
i I I ! I 

New Jersey in a prT~lous study. (Reier, 1998) _ , _ 

The Structured In, liew Schedule: 

The interview ,chedule (see Appendix) was pre-tested for clarity of questions 
! : ,- - I -. ; 

and for reasonableh iss of lerngth of ~e inlerview (about one hour) and revised accord-

ingly. Major segm~n,s of theischedul~ are: · 
I • 

1. Organizational irlJ !'rmation.(type of: .. organization and/or business u. nit, location, size, 

etc.) 1 . 
: • I 
! : •. 

2. Telecommuting itl : rmation (numbE:rrs of telecommuters, their job titles, number of . 
. : I . 

days telecommuti g) 

3. Organizational si ~ure for telecoJmuting (unit responsible for coordinating, techni-

cal issues pertairii g to telecommuting such as agreements, insurance, equipment, 

etc.) 

4. Managerial issu~ (control, commurication, equity, & teamwork). 

The maJ·ority of the i Jerview time was devoted to managerial is
1

sues. 
! I . I 
! ! 

I 
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The Sample of Interviewees 

The data consists of twelve inter Jws done with.managers .of telecommute~ or 

employees who were instrumental in developing organizational policy on telecommut-
\ \ 

ing. Table 2 presents descriptive information about the interviewees. Of the twelve in-

terviewees, seven were women and_ five were men. The average job tenure in their 
. ) I , . 

present manage'rial pqsition was 4.3 years .although nfost of those interviewed had 

been with the current company significantly longer. 

The Organizations 

All organizations, except one,. have offices in New,Jersey. The one exception 

was a Minneapolis organization. Table 3 presents information On the organizations., 

The organizations reflect seven different sectors of the United States economy and all 

were national in scope. Half of the interviews (six) came from the telecommunications_ 

sector which utilizes telecommuting both formally and informally more· frequently than · . . ,., ' . . 

the other sectors reflected in the interviews in the sample. Of the six interviews in tele-. . . 

communications, five came from one company; although difference areas of the com-·, 

pany were _included. Four of the five interviewed came ·from the Business Markets Divi-

sion. Within the division, three were involved with busin~ss ~nalysis applications and 
\ 

· one in pricing support. The fifth was a sales manager. All were, in different New Jersey 
.• . 

locations. 
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Table~- Description Pr the Sample of Interviewees 
Gender Fem$1es = 7, Males =5 

Average JobTenure 
I 

Job Titles 

4;3 y~ars 

~~~ta~:~~~rces Manager 

Product Manager 
Sale~ Manager . 
Direcior of Systems Integration 
Distript Manager 
Districi Manager 
Distritt Manager 
Human Resource Director 
Glob$1 Director of Marketing 
Director of Administration 
Projebt Manager 1 

Table 3. Description 9, prganizations 
Sector Scope 

Telecommunication 

Company A 

Company 8 

Industrial Printing 

Insurance & Finance i 

Technology (Softwat ) 

Pharmaceutical 
( 

Retail 

Fold Manufacturing i 
I 

Procedure 

I nter11ational 

I nterriational 
i 

National 

International 
I 

Natiomal 

National '-' 

International 

Natioraal 
I 

All interview~ ere conducted tjy the principal investigator, either on-site or by 
I I . ! 

telephone. lntervie :,~es were assured Iha! their individual respons!ls would not be for 

attribution and that ~ults would be g~ouped. All were asked permission for taping and 
: I , . 

eleven of twelve gra 1ed tapir,g of the iinterview. The interviewer also took notes during 
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the interview. Each interview lasted between 45 minutes and 90 minutes. Typically an 

interview would last about 60 minutes. 

\ 
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Results 

. All intervie..y lwere transcribe1 and coded wijh QSR NUD-IST software (1997). 

A review of the liteture perilaining tr the use of QSR NUD-IST reveals it is used most 

frequently in anal}ijis of clinical data (e.g. Davis & Davis, 1997). Another area where ii 
! 

has been used is e cation(e.g., Rouse & Dick, 1994). 
i 

This progra assists in qualit*ive data analysis when the data to be entered are 
. ! I 

transcribed intervi,i,rr. The researc~er decides what becomes a meaningful section of 

text for coding by trnraring hard returrs into the document. Then each text unit can be 

coded using eithe~ • researcher crea~ed code or using the program to uncover themes 

within the i0ntervie~ • j This research ~sed coding categories determined by the structure 
. I I I . i 

of the interview in cbmbination with tine pattern of responses given to interview ques-

tions. The coding l~e is prasented i;, Figures 1-3. Using these codes, the interviews 

were then subject~!' [to content analy~is. QSR- NUD-IST also provides counts of re-

sponses in varioud ategori~s thus enabling frequency analysis and further permits the 
I I ' 

. "asking of questioi '1 or generating c1unts of intersecting codes. 
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Informal Parameter 

Formal program Informal program Both Figure 1 : Major Code and Sub Code Categories 
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Figure 2 : · Code and Sub Code Categories for. Management Issues 
,., 
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Telecommuting B sics , . · I . I 

Tables 4 th!~ ugh 7 iUµstrate Jome basic information about the extent of tele- . , 

· commuting ~t the i mpanie~ of the iarious interviewees. As· seen in Table 4., five of ~e 
. i , I·.. ! . 

I • ' 

twelve interviewe[ po~ed 1no formtl telecoinmutirig program within their business unit 

or company. Tha~ s, the tel~commJnication company did indeed have a formal te.le-

commu;,g prog~ but in several +:lions of the company It was not utilized even 

though there was rtema\ie teleco1~uting. Tele.commuting was present in a variety 

of industrial secto : but the food rila~ufacturing company had the least and had not 

established any s~ Lmatic 11rogram.j · 

. I . . · · ·1· ; . . · . •. · Table 5 rev~ Is that ~ery few .orgamzat1ons had full time telecommuters except 
.. I ,'. ' I . ' ' ' ' 

those that had a I, e sales 1conting,nt. The sales units tended to be virtual office. 

· Most had employe1 who tejecomm~ted anywhere from one to three days per week. 
I ' j I 

The job titles or a'j' . whe~ teleco1muters could more freq~e~tly be found (Table 6) . 

· were sales and m~ eting m~nag~mf nt, customer support, ~nd more technical job titles 

like developers, prl11• ct managers, pJogrammers, and application trainers. Job areas 

,\lnlikely to have tel[ . omm~rs were clerical staff arid unionized personnel at one end 

· of the stat~s contitj im and finance , rofessionals and R : D professiorials at the Other . 

· end. HOW8Ver, th~ lrv~e ffom company that emplcyed a large number of R & D 

professionals also '. ted tha1 t~ey arf flagrant users of informal or.casual telecommut-
1 . I , · . ·•. , 

. ing. Units :responsr e for co~rdinati~g telecommuting varied widely (Table 7). Most 

9flen a technical di i ion W3$ respon~ible but often the llnilto, which the telecommuter . · 
I . . 

' I I 

~eported handled ti . 
! 
i 
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!Table 4. Number ofTelecomrnuters in Unit or Division. of tt;\e Manager' lntervieY1ed · .. 
\J. 

Organization 

Telecommunication 
Company A 

.. Company 8 
·unit 1 
Unit2 
Unit3 
-Unit4 
Unit5 · 

Industrial Printing. · 

Insurance & Finance 

Technology (Software} . 

\ 'Pharmaceutical 

• Retail . . 

·. Food·Manufacturing 

*Organization7wide 

i 

Formally Telecommuting 

4,600 

Q 
0 
0 
8 

30 

30 

50 

0 •.· 

Not known 

16 

0 

\,' 

l 
\ 

/ 

Informally Telecommuting 

15,000 (approx.} , 

12.;14 
· · 3 regularly, 19 occasionally 

. 2-3 regularly, 18 occasion-
•11y · . 

Not known 
79-100 

. 700 (approx.} 

8-12 
Not known 

Not known 

2 

·. !Table 5: 'Frequency ofT~lecommuting 

·. Organizati~n ·_.· 

Telecommunication ,. 
Company A*· 
Company B 

. Unit 1 
Unit2. 
Unit3 . 
Unit4 

··.units 

Industrial Printing 

Insurance & Finance 

Technology (Software} · · 

Pharm.aceutical 

Retail 
' ' ' 

Food Manufacturing · 

*Organization-wide· 

Number' of days ... 

. 2.;;3 · Days, s,teUite office for sales 

· .1-2 Q1:1ys 
1 Day 
1 Day ~ 
50% full .time, 50% part time 
2 Days · · 

Full time for virtual .office workers · 

1 Day 

Virtually full time. (report a couple of days a 
month to an office " 

·. 1 Day 

. 3 D~ys 

Full time· 
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I 
! 

i . I . 
' l I 

.·. Table 6, Area,; cit Ti' . ommli~f'g 80d N~r,. }"elecommuting 

·. /' Telecommutin ! Non~Telecommuting Job Areas •. · 

Developers j 

Saleund sales i 
•. Marketing manage ·. . . . l 
Account Represe~

1 
. 

. . I . 
. i 

Customer Support .. . I 
Project Managersi 

! 
i 

Technical types i 
· Application traine I 
. Programmers 

Table 7. Or anizati 

., 
Second level managers· · 

:' 1 . 

finantj!. 
'I. 

R&D 

. Technicatpupport 

Call center personr:,el · 

· Service representath(es·-. 

Clerical staff 

Manufaeturing 

' Unionized perso.nnel 

Corporate Hu. m. an Re . urces (~nly for crllection of information) 

C ct. •t' D". I · .. onne IVI y . ,IVISIQ~ . ' 

Information System, . i 
I • I / 

CIO Organization ; 1 

I 
Management lntormf i n SY$1~ms 

.Local Busine~s Unit I· 
I 

I. 

I 
i ' 
I 
i . 
I, 
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Managel"ia.1 Control and Performance Appraisal ---- · 
'\ J • 

How managers of telecommuters gather information -p~rtaining to thEiir work. 
l "' 

, A revi~w of coding f~r ~he v~rious modes of co"i1munication used by. !'1anagers _ 

showtpat theymostfrequently use e'."mail followed by phone calls. Tables mustrates 

frequency-of coding of communication media by interview. 

Table 8. Frequency of Coding of Communication Media by Interview J 

\ 
. . -•· Communication Mediij 

Organization Face to Face Ph_one.- E~maU Fax PhoneConf. Video cont Pagers• 

Telecommunications . 

)Company A '5 4 6 ,. 0 1 0 0 

Company ij 5 4 -6 0 1 0 0 

Unit 1 -0 1 1 0 ·o 0 0 

Unit2 3 ! 4 7 0 0 0 .2 -, 
, I 

-·- I 
-Unit 3. 0 1 2 0 -0 0 2 

. 
· Unit4 6 3 6 . ' 1 3 1 0 

Unit_5 5 1 10· 0 0 0 2 

Industrial Printing 3 11 14 2 6, 6 0 
) ' --

'\ 

Insurance & Finance_ 0 5 6 0 2 0 0 

Technol0QY (software) 0 1 1 1 0 0 / 4 
-('· 

Pharmaceutical· 1 1 5 ·o 0 0 \ 0. 

Retail 0 1 5 1 0 0 0 

Food Manufacturing 5 8 6 1 4 1 0 
--

Total 28 41 69 6 16 2 8 
,, 

"\ 
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· A perusal p the intervie\111 lo~s indicates that e ... mail functions both for messages . ' 
• l / .1 . I , .. · 

and tcir the trans ;i sion ot.i~les. P~ones are impornt in managers being ,;,ble to ob- · .· • 

1ain immedia.te 1 back to!questiot".; j . . .. · . . • . . . < · 
. · Supplied to elecomliJluters were: computers, printers, and at least one phone 

I. . f . ti ~.l 1· . f I. th t.h & d t. s· t .· . . . me, requen Y L7 mes - qne (l)r VrCe, . e ,0 ~r 'IP r a 8. · · In Ce mo~ managers Were 
• · · -~·- - ·.- 1 . : · 1 _. 1 - . l ·. . : . - _. . - _. - _. · supervising part-ti e telecomrnuter~. there was ample opportunity for face--to-face 

. . . ! ... ! ·. . . .... •. . 

. ! . 

communication .. ive of the manag~rs reported us~ of phone conferences. They also 

indicatedihat phJ l•confer1mces J~ one of the ways that employees ;ii remote loca-

tions could still fuh ltion as a team. · · . . . 

H . d. ..1 ow 1s ro uct1v1 d forte ecommuters? 
. . I 

telecommuters? ! 

. i . ' !- ' . - . 

Table 9 rei ews codihg frequbncies for techniques ofproductivity measurement. 
, . · I I . ·.·· ·. · · . 1 

• .... . . · . .. .. · .. · · .· ··.· · · · . •. •.· · / 

In $11 )nStances !hi se man~e,S of 1b1ecommuters, who also man;iged non-teleco~ 

muters, reported t tt pro<h.iclivity m~asurement was s'.milar for both. The table reveals 

that g9al ;ichieve : .!.ntWas ren~~nr most freque[llly, followed by Wolk lim!lliness, 

COntracl and sali rrk acpuracy, rt efficiency, and in one instance, p11blicatiims. 

· .. What isnotable. allut a .... II o.· ·f···.:.these··•1···· ... ·.'e.·.asur·e.· s lst.hal .. !hey.fo·c·u· sonwork o.u.tc·o··· ~e .. sa.nd. 
not on work roce s. Ther~were a. fE!W mentions in the area ofsalesthat customer · 

I I · . ·· · · .· . · · 

satisfaction is beih ! factored in. In three instances, there are no entrees in the table .. 

These m.a. n. ag· ers II i1 not elabo~~te ln .productivity··.· measurement beyond .. perfo .. rmance 
. I I ! .·. ! . . . . . . . . . . ' 

appraisal. Comm 1ts follow regarding productivity measurement: 

. Well ~rtai~f meelirip the o~}ectives of one's job, doing well aga;nst the 
metrics esl rhed qoropertormance in a given positi9n. 
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·• 

·They are al/working on a verydefinedset of objectives .. we really don't·· 
micromanage. Where I care what th~y ai-e'doingl on an annuafbasis, it is ' 
more like here's.your annual objecti,,:es. Ge(,tflem done; if you get them 
done in July, you can have the resi of the year off for all r care. If you · 
want to get ahead for n£:!Xt year, and we all do, then keep plugging ~way. 

I 

I a!J1 a proponent of ,it, strongly recommend that managers shift from 'the 
mind~set of lookihg,at how many hours some(?ne puts in compared to 
what they produce at home; •So./ because you know as well as I do . , 
someone could work twelve hours a day, butif someone else is more ef- . . r 

. ficient they might work eight hours a day and·produce a -lot more. So I · 
· like to focus on result$.. ' 

Basic(llly we were told and we. have to .;rite· a paper, that's our objective, 1 
on what we are going to do. We review It halfWay through the year to 

· see if it is ok and th~n the performance is based on how well you h~ve 
completed those objectives. · 

' ' . .. . 

, · Considering the fact that we are. a· knQwledge community, it is· do we ful.: 
fill our clients' requests for whatever that may-/:Je, a~ we reachable, do · 
we deliver what we say we ~re going to deliver, do we meet our ob}ec-

. tives, qo we exceed fhem. Those are the measiires we-focus .on. In 
October we did a self assessment, on how do you feel as far as produc-
tiyity goes. Do you think you are more.productive• when you're telecom-
muting, with a scale.·· Everyone felt thafthey were much more produc- · 
tive~ but againthiskil?d ofthing is hard to measure,when you a~ not in a .· 
factory type situation. But as far as meeting and exceeding the objec- . 

. lives, that is a little mote me~surable, people do have deliverables in 
· various jobs-commitments, do they meet their pommitments on,time. I 
w.guld say telecommuting aids meeting the commitments on time. 

' ' 

· There is overlap between these the issues ~f productivity measurement and J ,· 
" ' ·.'· i ', ,' ' ' ' 

performance apprais~I. Table:10presents the freq1,1ericy of coding for performa,nce ap-
, ···. ,. .:, . . . . 

praisal. The most frequently meotipned aspect r~garding pE!rformance appraisal has to 
. . . . 

do with goai achievement, followed.by d~velopment. . Development r~fers to employee 

deJelopment or some indicator of growth in. terms, of advancing in job knowledge and 
,0 . , . L. 

skills. A majority of the intervi~wees also discussed the appraisal format. . ,, 



· · Measures of Produi;:tivity • ·· · .. . . .· . . . 

· . Organization Goal ·,-1 Publications · Contract:& I Work'· Work Cost.· 
. ' 1 ·:, :. Timeliness . 

. . 
hievement 1• Sales Accuracy Effi~ency ·,-p:: 

Telecommunications I 
.,·. 

Company A 4 0 1 2. 1 2 
'! 

CompanyB 
I. 

Unit 1 3 0 ' 0 0 Q 0 

Unit.2 0 0 0 .· 0. 0 0 

Unit3 1 0 f 'i '1 1 0 

Unit4 0, 0 .3 0 0 3 
) 

Unit5 1 0 0 ·t 1 0 

Industrial Printing 7 0 4 4 .2 0 

Insurance & Finance 0 0 0 0 0 
r'· 

0 

Technology (software) 4 1 1 0 0 0 

Pharmaceutical 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Retail· 1 0 ·O .: 5 0 1 
.. 

Food Manufacturing 2 0 0 3 3, 0 \.:., 

Total 23 1 10 16 7 6 
'· 

-.J 

I. 

I 
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Table 10. )Fr~quemcy of Coding for Performance Appraisal 

Organizationi Goal A'c:hievement Leadership Development lnstrµment 
r 

Telecommunications 

Company A 1 0 0 2 

CompanyB 

Unit1 1 0 0 0 

Unit.2 • · 1 1 1 .o 
( 

Unit3 2 .. ·~ 1 ·1. 0 

Unit4 0 0 0 0 

Unit5 2 0 .2 2 

Industrial Printing 1 0 1 5 

Insurance & Finance Q, 0 1 51 

Technology (software) 1 0 0 1 

· · Pharmaceu·tical 2 0 2 3 

· Retail 0 0 0 1 

Food Manufacturing 0 0 0 1 ' . 

Total 9 1 7 17 

· . An area of particular concern regarding performance appraisal was the appropri- · 
. ...... .· . . . '. . ; : :· . . .· 

ateness of its use 8nd format for telecommuters. .In response to the question concern-. . . . . . . ·' . . . . . . 

. . .. ··· ·.·· . . . .. .· .· L . 
ing problems 'performance appraisal might hold for judging the work of telecommuters, 

: • \._ • I •. o_ ' • • ··.• 

.. \ 

all interviewed reported that generally there. were no problems using the current per-
. . 

. formance appraisal format. .. It was appropriat~ for both .telec~~muterand, non-

telecommuter ali~e .. However, six of twelvf:i did mention cert~in problems that might oc-

cur. The.responses referred more to feedbackfrom performance appraisal~ That is, 
I 
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with telecommute~ a performance Jppraisal interview might be difficult to set up in a 

mail or a phone cal might be used. : 
I I I I I 

The other i~ ~e regarded visi? ility. While one manager voiced no personal diffi-

culty appraising telhommuting empl~yees, she voiced some thoughts about Ot~er 
: 11 ' ' . I I I 

managers need ind tt see employee~. However, there were no specific incidents. 

Managerial Pl~n~i · i 
Goal Settin and R . edback. A revie~ of the interview logs for goal setting indicated 

I I I 

that managers did 'I 0t perceive any c;hanges in the way goals were set for employees 
I I . 

as a result of their r 1ecommuting. 1oals are still driven by business objectives regard-

less of where an i~ iridual is workin~ and goal specification is still results-oriented. 
! I : 

Two interviewees d d mention some bhange in how goals were set. One referred to 
. I , 

employees taking 1' morE1 responsi~'.ility in setting th.eir goals, another mentioned be-

coming more detai!l j and specific 4en engaging in goal setting with.telecommuters. 

Some responses fcl> low: i · · · 

I! I · ; 
I ·• A. .. change~ fie way goals ar~ set? If anything it shifted more re-

sponsibility t !the em4foyees fp set their goals, butit hasn'tsignifi-
cantly chang things:. It's still the same results we'~ looking for. 

I • i 
I I i 

Not so much goals, I think the !goals were still the same, but I found 
myself being e little bit more, hpw should I say, descriptive, in deliver-
ables. ! [ I · 

... they are dp~en from1 the bus{ness side with a series of goE1ls1 and 
, objectives at t:,e executive VPj level and they get translated down to 

overall busiry ts marl<et divisi9ns. · 
' ! ' 
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· Similar to goal setting, no major change was seenJn giving feedback to employ-

ees as a result of telecommuting. The mostfrequently mentjoned change was giving 
. . .. . _,... . 

. feed bac~ by way of e-mail or by telephone iUhe employee was not on-site that day 

and some immediate feedback was needed. In that sense, there is less of a personal 

touch.· One manager, who had two full time telecommuters, did mention that at first he 

felt uncomfo.rtable not being able. to go down the hall to find his employee, but after a 
, , , 

few months he adapted to the.situation and did not have .as much need to be in contact 

with his empioyees. 
I 

Change in management style. While no major changes in techniques of managing or 
\ . (/ . '. ...·.· . 

management style as a result of managing telecommuters were reve~led, some themes· 
• • I • 

did occur inJesponse to the item about problems managing telecommuters. Two man- · 
, , 

, , , , , , , , J ' , , . . , 

agers mentioned the sense of not knowing I what their people w~re doing, while one was , , 

concerned that telecommuters might be overlooked by higher1 levels of management. 

Several mentioneg.frusfrations of both,managers and employees du~ to tec,hnical 
, ( 

problems 'that Would o~cur. Four mentior,~d the demands on both manager and tele-
• • • < • • • 

commuter for being more ~rganized ... For exampl~. :this took the form of making sure 

conference call lines were set up and ·working, getting out agendas, setting u·p time 

frames for tasks. · 

Table 11 presents codes for problems· that managers saw emerging when deal-
. I . , 

ing with telecommuters. The code c~tegories show that managers oftenthought in 
. ' . . ' .. •' . 

terms of diffipulties the en,,ploy~es would encounter: lack of small talk, not getting to 
.·~ - , ,' 

\ 
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kn~w other. empl1 

- commuters. 

Table 11. Frequentj 
r Organization . I 

·Teleco_mmuhications · 

Company A 

CompanyB 

Unit 1 

Ur:iit2 

Unit3 

Unit4 

Unit5 

Industrial Printing 

.. "Insurance & Finance· 

Technology (software) \. 

Pharmaceutical 

·Retail 

Food Manufacturing 

Total 

The multipl~ 
I 

'! 

M':'st (n=10~·perceived·nc> substantial probl~ms managinf1tele~ 
·1 . . 

I 
. . I . 

of Coding _for ProJlems Managing Telecommuters. : 
ack of Srna,I Talk Not Getting to. Know Employees No problems 

• 1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1, 

12 

· .• 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

9 

i 
.I 

. i 
I 
! 
i 
' . . I 

' 

I 
I 

. I 

. I 

.o 

0 \ 0 

1 1 

0 3 

0 3 
i 

0 2 

4 0 

0 0 

1 ) 
I 

0 2 

0 1 

3 3 

7 16 

. . l . . . . . .· 
odes th~t appear in the table reflect the fact that while problems 

I 

. . .. .· . -'I ··.. '·.·. . . · .. ' . .· . . · .. · . . ·.· 
might have cecum:~ .in th,e e~rly stages oftelecommuting, problems had been reso'h.,e~ • 

. I . . I . . . . 
at lhe time of the ii rview. :""oth~rrxpla~ation of the n,iu1tiple codes is that overall 

there are no m~j_orj oblenis experie~ced in lllEtnaging telecommute~ but som~ srru~ller 

' ones do occur. . -· 

· Management styleJ In resp.ohse to t~e question about rri~nagement style, the majority · 
. I I _r . 

. I • I . ' . 
responded that. thei · was one of flexibility.· Moreover, they believed that a "command··. 

i . I I .· . . . ' . 

I ! 
i I I 
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and control" style of management was not conducive to managing telecommuters. 
) ', ' 

They believed that mimagers who required a great deal of control would feel uneasy 

about the fact that they could. not have instant access to the employee. 
1 

Communication and Coordination 

What types of media are used to communicate·qeneral organizational information such . 

as memos and reports? 

As Table 8 (p. 41) displays, the most frequently mentioned form of communica-
c 

tion is that'of e-mail. Questions concerning satisfaction with the quality of communica-

tion show that 12 out of 12 managers were satisfied and moreover found that the varie-
/ 
' 

ties of media served them well. While a few modalities were inadequate for specific 

purposes, overall, satisfaction prevailed. 

The matrix of coding frequencies for communication media shown inTable 12, is 

a. reflection of the intersection of coding categories: That is, over all the interviews, how 

likely is that an interviewee ~ho mentions use of One type of medium also mentions an-
' ' 

' J ' 
other. Clearly the cell with the highest frequency (ignoring a cell that relates to itself) is 

r-' I 

e-mail with phone, ·That-is, -managers were likely to be using both phones and e-mail as 

communication modes. 

Table 12. Matrix of Coding Frequencies for Communication·Media 
Communication Media 

· Media Face to Face Phone E-mail Fax Phone Conf. VideoConf Pagers 
Face to face 28 4 9 1 4 0 0 
Phone 4 41 27 3 1 1 0 
E-mail 9 27 69 .3 2 0 0 
Fax 1 3 3 6 0 0 0 
Phone Conf. 4 1 2 0 16 1 0 
Video Conf. 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 

J Pagers 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 
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might decline due el~co111muting: A review of comments regarding informal commu-

, Another are f concern is thlt of informal communication and the extent that it 

\ I , I nication shows inc f- ncem managers about det~riora~ng,_ It needs to be_ kept · '· .. ··' 
. ,J. 

commodate·thatn 

:Th~~ IS a~ : .. ,ctromc fJ.TaP~VmtJ m the data9 ase:;;So_ ifanyt~,ng e(s~ IS-r \ . 
· gomg on, ·1t 1s ommun,qated oh the grapevme. l_not1cec/J that more time 

I . ;;:~;;1 ;:;,:;11~;;;;;19:;;;on, ·· · · · . :::~::l ~;:::~::::Lat~m on~o:our •• ·. • .. · : 
· ·. databases, • nd that's\ a 1~h.allenge too. We ~a,ve·ev7n mentioned to .· · •. · . .. . , . 
. .. people that . ~n you'~ m plknt you have a tot ofm(on:nal networks •. . .. · ·· ,J 
: that'.s howyd ~e·•. t.s.onre. infOr,:rf.· 1a a.z t1.·on ,som.·. etim_e·:· ~; ·.r.So~. etl"!e it'$.;g .. ood to. . . ·. 

· ·. ·. ·•·. know, what•~.[ }n~ on '('ttl(l the pqmpany, also somet1m~s it,'~,to ~now . .. . ·· . . · 

... ~b .. o~t.· you·r· J .... o.1 ~.··A· n·d···.· y~.:. u.-...•. h. a .. ~.e to .m· ·. ~ke su·re· . ... ~. o.u·e ... sta··•·b/lsh .... ties .and ke. e .. "· . .. . ties m the p/a so you1 keep· thbse Imes open.: And when you cal/the . ·· . •. ·. ~::•;;;::J · //!~ t;.p~rt9;,:.:1;~i=:i:m~°:iig;,°:t:: .· .. 
. .. things ~hey a ounce ~ta floo~rneeting in the!p/~nt that you may have . 
· t,ecJrd ifyou I re physJc~lly there .. · Ancl yo'r'don't know~ ·.· .. · · ': ·· · ••, · 

.. ·· · A m_ajOr coho n rega~ing infoLal communication and telecommuting is that 
.In eight.of 

.. ·.. ,z::::•.·.•·. m:8:::::~:lt:t::~t:::::::::nl:r~r:ng··· .... ·.· :·· .. 
. comments, the gim.•.. ··1 eijhe!recom+ndation5:•~~i .em~1¥8~_need~ .(°.WO~ af • •.. _·. 
stilyipg·· plugged int ·.· 1ngs -or Ith at therie Wa$ an 1mt1al: feehng of not being· .in the loop'. • .··.·. ·• J · .. · · 

·. :"' . .. . ., :· . .. . l :·· ,, .. :· •·· :· . . ··:. . ·. . . .. . ·.. . .· .. . . . .. :· 
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That, however, dissipated over time. The one exception related to the Retail organiza-
.• . 

tion vyhere a problem does seem to exist. Another as?ect worth noting is the appare,nt 
·v. . .. 

contradiction between "no difficulty with informal communication" and the appe~_rance of 

"feeling excluded" .. · While there are more reports of feeling of inclusion than exclusion, 

there does reside some sense 'ofexclusion and it needs monitoring. It also reflects that 

an answer to a general question can elicit a different response than that to a specific 

one. 

Table 13; Freque11cy of Coding for Communication Issues in Teamwork 

Issues. 

Organization Satisfaction Overload . Informal · · Media 
J Comn:iun. 

Telecornmunications j . 

Company A· 0 1 0 0 
CompanyB .. ; 

Unitf 0 0 ,2 \ 0 ' Unit2 0 0 0 0 
Unit3" 0 0 0 1 

Unit4 1 I 0 0 0 
Units ·O 1 0 0 

Industrial Printing 1 2 1 0 
Insurance & Finance 0 ,n 1 0 0 
Technology (software} . 3 17 . ·O 0 
Pharmaceutical 2 

I 
p 0 .: 1 

Retail · 0 0 0 0 

Food Manufacturing \, ' 0 .4 ) 0 0 

Total 7 26 3 2 . 

· An?ther area of concern is that of informal communication and the extent that it 
. ' . . ' ,, ' '\ . 

might decline due to telecommuting. A review of comments regardi:ng informal commu-
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1

1 l! !i . 

1 · I 

nication shows nol , ncem ~mong rtjanagers about it deteriorating. It needs to be kept 

·in mind that most: lre managing pf1rt-time telecommuters. Two interviewees also re-

ported that their el ironic communi~tions systems had an electronic grapevine to ac-
1 ·]· I · 
, I 

commodate that nMd. A few examr'es of comments follow. . 

There is ani.J1ectronid grapevine in the database. Soif anything else is 
going on, it 1J I communicated on the grapevine. I noticed that more 
tim~ is spe1,

1 
r the eild of cotmunicatians dealing wit~ informal stuff. , 

I thmk be.ca'u•J~e peoplfJ. are not out of the office al.1 the time, I ha. ven't 
seen any pt~f!Jlems. We cleaf/y have problems. like every organization, 
but I wouldn't attribute them tq telecommuting. 

! I I 

We have .. an
1

tlec. tronic grapev{ne, a .... a_ctually that was.in. on~ of our 
.databases. , nd that's a challenge too. We have even mentioned to 

I I ' I . 
people that rr_hen you're in a piantyou have a lot of informalnetworks 
that's how ypu get some inforrpation sometimes. Sometime it's good 

Z:,ow what's ~aing an with thei company, a/so sometimes it's to kna'w 
about your io~. And 'Y!ou havel to make sure you establish ties and 
keep ties in t~he plant so you k~ep those lines open. And when you 
caH the plan1t, '(nake sqre you know people, anything else going on. So, 
things don't! lip through the crack. You know in some qases it might 
be just thin~ ·•the~ anmounce a_floormeeting in the plant that you 
may 1ave hf t d yoU were Phys1cally there. And you dan1 know. 

A major cone · m regarding informal communication and telecommuting is that 
I , i .. 

certain individuals ': ibht feel exclude~. Table 14 presents that information. In eight of 
I I / 

twelve interviews t~ j8 was mention ft feeling included in the organization or g~up. 

However there was rme mention, six out of twelve, of exclusion as well. In reviewir:ig 

comments, the gistj. as either recbmmendations that employees needed·to work at 
. I . I . 
i i :! 

staying plugged intti> things or that th~re was -an initial feeling of not being in the loop~· 
. I I I . 

That, however, dis~ipated over time. TT"he one exception related to the Retail organiza-
) · . ·· I · 1 i e/ · 
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tion where a problem does seem to exist. Another aspect worth noting is the apparent 

contradiction between "no difficulty with informal communication" and the appearance of 

"feeling excluded". While there are more reports of feeling of inclusion than exclusion, 

there does reside some sense of exclusion and it needs monitoring. It also reflects that 
) 

an an'swer to a general question can elicit a different response than that to a specific 

one. 

Table 14. Frequency of Coding for Feeling Included or Excluded 
Organization Feel Included Feel Excluded 

Telecommunications 

Company A 0 0 

CompanyB 

Unit 1 1 0 
\ Unit2 0 0 

Unit3 0 2 
Unit4 . 2 2 

Unit5 1 1 / 

. Industrial Printing l 2 0 

Insurance 1 . 1 

Technology 3 0 

Pharma.ceutical . 3 0 

Retail .0 4 

Food Manufacturing 2 0 

Total 15 12 

Equity 

How are· assignments made among telecommuters. and non-telecommuters? 

The managers interviewed generally did not/ have a problem with equity in terms 

of work assignments, except in one situation. The first comment describes the sense of 
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' 
inequity in obtaininb 'jgood p~ojects". 1

1

The other comments are typical of the sense of 
I I J ' 

equity in work distri: ~tion ane!;f assignrents. 
I I I 

/'ye heard aq ut compfa/nts th~t non-telecommuters feel at tim~ that 
( .. they are bur¢!, red. While· tele~ommuters feel that they don't (let good 

projects. · If 1 anager,needs project today, it will go to a · . 
non-telecom. ter over the telffcommuter. . . 

I ·. I . . . . 
No, _but the ere occ,asions When.the assignment required the person 
be on-site so it co41ld not gp to a telecommuter. But the employees 
understood t t. ! 

, ' I 

No it is the sl, i e, We are drivih by objectives, in our small group, if 
one of us is rking on an anatysis, we have a team approach. . I have 
too many, c . give you this oti,e to1work on. Everyone will step up to 
help someo~ 1f needed, but wprk is even/~ distributed. 

Does telecommutin 1

: ih an wa affec~ remotion and/or com ensation? 
I i. . . 

J 

I ' 

Table 15 rev~ s that rmanager$ did see promotional opportunities being affected 
• ' I •. 

: . I 
by telecommuting. ' !though six of th~ managers reported that telecommuting did not 

I I I 

affect promotional o' ~brtunities in two[ of those instances the response was ambiguous. 

Some comments fol; L : ,, 
Ifs as if, if you 1on1 see the errlployee how can you know the employee is 
wqrking. Th~ 1 would ~e a g/a~s ceiling or barrier.to advancement. Upper 
managementi · es not underst1nd .. how you can manage people if you 
can't see the:·. 1 · ! . 

No I haven't, ( ould say thougry it is important to be visible. I think it 
.• would possib~ be difficult for p~ople other than in sales where it is a dif-
. ~erent ~ind of[ je~ric if tbey we~ not on. the sce?e B$ well as teleco1:1.mut-
. mg at times. 

1 

@ m other words would not advise people who are mter-
ested in upw~ 1 mobility to work off site all the time. Clearly, being visible, 
having an opj, ttunity t¢, network, and to get exposure to uppertnanage .. 
ment. For ex~ pie, all 1the peo~le in my organization and in other parts of 
our division· gt, a chanc,e to haJe sessions with our divisiOJ?, our director 
etc.. You can it o that if you arel not on site part of the time . I .. . , . i ; 

; I 
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Table 15, Frequency of Coding lor Promotional Opportunities . · 

Organization Not affected· Affected Obstacles 

Telecommunications 

Company A 0 2 1 
\ 

CompanyB 

Unit 1 0 0 2 

Unit2. 0 1 0 

Unit.3 1 0 0 

Unit4 1 1 7 
,,, 

Unit5 0 4 0 
i 
' 

Industrial Printing 2 4 1 

. Insurance 4 ~-- 0 0 

Technology .· 1 0 ,' 0 

· Pharmaceutical 2 1 ' 0 

Retail 1 f 0 

.· Food Manufacturing 0 3 2 

Total . 12 16 '12 

F 
' ' 

··Ma.nagers were more:positive when it ~ame to as,sessing the ~ffect.oftelec9m-
) ' . 

muting on compensation. The~r responsetypicallywas.that_p_ay wa,s tied to perform-

ance not location. 
' ' 

Does telecommuting in any way affecfallocation of informal rewards?· 
. '· '-'. . . . ' . : . . . . i 

·Managers were uncertain in lhis area. Some responded defin'itively 11no", others · 
. . . ·. ·• - . I 

· saw some diminution of informal rewards· fortelecc>rn111uters., · and in one other instance 
·' J' 

I ;, 

both gaining and losing: Comments follpw: 
'-.., 

I -. . - ·. .-. . -
No and in terms of giving them opp<1rtunities, I make no distinctions be-: 

. cause I think thatis not appropriate~ - . . . 
J ' • • ' ' • 

· ·. Well with telecommuting, you don't get a chance to spend time with su- · · 
periors a layer ot two above.· It's difficult to do this on a phone. ' 



. . I ' , 
: I· . , , . 

rhere are i1 1rmal rew.. ards fof telecommutinf! like-{he fl~.xibility of taking · · 
time off dun: g the day. · It doe~ affect some mformal chit-chat and small 
talk on the 4 ronal side. . ; · . .·.. · 

This is takin\ k guess, perhapk non telecommuters get more of a pat on . 
the ba. ck irr~ , sens~ !that if y~u are dropp~ng, by som_eone 's ?ffice, it is 
a by the way t'ype thmg. By the way you did a great Job. I thmk you 
may see ~1 of that for non trlecommuters. . .· . ·. . . 

, I 
How are telecommu 

' I I \ ' • • 

In most org1 i, ations, selectio~was mostly a matter of self-selection. There · 

were, however, a f~ 
1 
organizations t~adnsjsted employees spend some time within the 

organization beforJ ~lecomrmuting. those that requested telecommuting were.high 
· · 1 1 · .· . · I ·. .. · . . \ · .· . 

performers and ma~ lgementwanted[to aCCC>mmodate their needs .. A ,selected com-
; I . I ,. ' \ 

. ment exe_mplifies thli j J , i . 

I would say ' ~~be 2 or.·. 3 in thJt category. It is primarily if someone needs 
to be home t1 

_ fave m~intenan~e, they would_ ~ay,do .you min_d if I work . · 
from home, a cl most neople have the capability to do all the,r work from 

l home. It is q · . ·. ajor thing~ Th~ advantage is thatpeople _ tend to work 
more when.th rare at1home b~cause they are not intem1pted pyphone 
calls or peopi stopping by to dhat or taking a 'longer lunch. 

The trait me~ ned frequently that of tnJst Five ma~agers noted that It was . 
I . . . I . . .. . . 

important to trust th~ elecomtnuting e:mployee. One expressed the idea that if there's a 
. ' ! . . . ·1· . 

• ·1 '• .• , ' l 
i • • • ', . 

performance issue · don't wantyou to working at home, by yourself. .... 
, . I . . 

I Teamwork : 
! 

How has telecomm affected tearriwork? 

. Managers .re~ rted that w~rk w~s as~igned on both an individual and a team ba- · 

sis. Since m~ telei ,mmyteis were+ lel~mmuijn~ full-~me, there was lilll: impact . 

of telecommuting o1 amwork and teim~ often consisted of workers, from various loca-
1 . .. '. . . 
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tions anyway. Even where the employee was full time, use of telecommunications en-

abled the team to function effectively. 

I mean she was running teleconferences with 10, 15 people on the line at 
the same time, in different locations. ' 

How do members of the team communicate when telecommuters are.participants? 

Managers reported that the media used for communications among teams when 
1, 

telecommuting takes place is that of phone conferencing, followed by e-mail, followed 

by individual phone calls. Multi"'.'.media or video conferencing is not yet in use with any 

frequency. This suggests that for teams to communicate there needs to be synchro-

nous communication. When location prohibits face-to--face meeting, the substitute-is 

phone conference. 

What types of conflicts tend to occur and how are they resolved? 

Four of the twelve interviewed indicated they saw no evidence of conflicts due to 

telecommuting. The others relayed conflicts due to miscommunication of e-mails or 

scheduling problems. One mentioned some sense that those who are not telecom-

muting may take telecofl'.)muters less seriously. Some examples of comments: 
\ 

They almost don't take you seriously 

There doesn't seem like there are too mf!!ny conflicts with the telecommut-
ers beside the usual stuff. We don't have a lot of issues. 

_J 

Misunderstanding e-mail (laughter). That has happened,·-because it is one 
way qommunication you know your intent is one thing and the perception 
is something else. And we've had some misunderstandings because of · 
that. 

There"are misunderstandings of e-mails. · So there is more. commurication 
People talk to you about it: 
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I 

, : . I 

Certainly, t~ {"e's con(lict wheiher or not we can rtet the person online in 
scheduling a meeting. • · 

I : 

Conflicts re~ rding c~mmunication resolve themselves with more communication 

as do scheduling JJJblem~. The co~flicts that could occur between telecommuters and 
I.I I . i 

I I "! 

nOn-telecommutet rave no simple ,olution and. also require communication a~ a mana, 

gerial level to mini i izj e or pr~. vent th~. m. However, conflicts were largely manageable. 
I ! 

How does telecom : utinq affect the support team members give each other? 
I , ' I 

Managers , r very positive Jn this account. E.ither they believed that tele-

commuting did not! ffect team mem~er cooperation in any negative way or they saw 

Positives. Commeh k add to this: 
, I 

i : ' 

Members h~ J each other by ~haring expertise if it is not available on a 
team. There ~s a Jot df good communication and cooperation among 

I r I 

people. TelMcommuting has ~ad no impact on cooperation. 

Based on ~ituation, I have :gotten phone calls .5aying hey what do 
you know abp;ut_ thi~, ean you /;Jail me out I am writing s?mething, let , 
me bounce ~~methmg off of y9u, byphone. I get e-mails all day can 
you look at ~, .isl and t~II me wHlat your thoughts are. The usual medi-
ums. 

• I . 

Um ... l'd sayl 'ade it more of aichallenge. Because when you e-mail 
you tend to : bre business or ~oice mail is strictly or most times busi-
ness relatec(. !Yet l've

1
had oth~r people I worked with that probably 

had it not be fl for email I'd lo~t touch with. But we tend to stay in 
touch from a I ersonal1 standpqint through email. You know they'll send 
me a messJ , through email. I When I get a chance it might be a 
week, it mig' tjbe a m~nth theJ? I'll respond to them. And the same 
thing with th~ rp; I 

I ! I 

Within teamk !everybody has , pretty good idea of what everybody 
else's job is I q there is a lot of:heads up calling. That is probably wtw 
they are on t e phone with ea~h other all the time, just so everyone is 
aware of wh: happened, parti;cularly if someone is telf!commuting that 
. day. Or I at ie boll$, I call ard say is so and so arollnd today. A ff,w 
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minutes later so and so calls me. They look out for each other along 
•With· keeping each other abreast. 

Other .research questions 

" Two other-areas were examined: benefits of telecommuting and organizational 

support of telecommuting. Benefits of telecommuting were explored from the perspec-, 

tive of the _organization. Managers reported most frequently that it is cost effective and 

th~t it encourages .focused attention of employees. 
I 

Table .16 presents the frequencies for organizational support. 

Table 16. Frequency of Coding for Organizational Support 
Organization Supportive Non-Supportive 
Telecommunications 

Company A 1 2 
CompanyB 

Unit1 1 0 
Unit2 5 0 
Unit3 1 0 
Unit4 6 0 
Unit5 2 4 

Industrial Printing 1 1 
Insurance 2 0 
Technology 6 c, 0 
Pharmaceutical 9 . 1 

Retail· 1 . 2 
Food Manufacturing 2 4 

\ __ Total 37 14 

Although support from the organization clearly is more prevalent than non-

support, there are indications of non~support. For some organizations, there is support 

in some areas and lack of it in others. · Comments indicate that there. is resource sup-

port in terms of equipment and phone line~. lnsuran.ce is somewhat more muddled. 

There is coverage under workmen's compensation b~t telecommuters are often told to 

\ 
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i ' 
I , 

- I . 
check with. their OV!f homeowner's p'licy. Comments regarding non-support stem from 

i i ' ' 
lack of technical sy ort to lack of m,nagerial support. See the following examples. 

. A lack oft~ iical support r4e call centers are a growing8/'ea to tele-
commuting. i rese are areas that need training. . ' . 

We re~d abi r telecommutin)Bi,d /l()w it would grow but that hasn1 hap- . ·.·. . 
p~ned. Ma1 r9ment is not i;trested in seeing it grow. . . ', .. . 

Manageme~t fas a 1~50s, m~n~facturing mentality that if you can't see it . 
doe~n't get f e. But the que~tIons have been answered for telecom-
mutmg. : l , 

' ' 
I ' I 

Many of the comm~ ts revealled complicated beliefs. 
I I ' ' ! 
; i 

I know they. pport it. How dd they feet about it? We· are very structured . 
here, the gut me, I am ~ot sure his feelings, he is more interested 
in making thtr ~umbers or /,'JI ki~I you and doing the things you need to. If 
you want to ( lecommute its OK as long as you make your numbers. A 
~ood sales~ ~on is someoneJ who is going to find a way to do a good . 
)Ob. I ' 

' i i 
. Same t~ing~ f I not a 100%, s~re bought int~ it, and think its great, others 
are fin~mg it[. hallenf!~· . I thI11k ovef!111, _as t,m? goes on they a~ more . 
acceptmg of~ . That this Is a ~ay of /if~. it's a different way of domg 
things. • !, 

l I ! 
I 

For a corpoi · perspective, it'¥ very supportive. We have not educated or 
sold the bus( ss case for as ~ell as we could have for the overall popu .. 
lation, that's ' ally the next phaise of what we need to do. 

I I ! ' ' 
i i 
' ' I I I . 

I wouldn't sa encouraging, acpeptance. Our CEO does it, it is kinda 
hard not to l~t ~nyone else. : · ' ·. , · · 

· The main~ L for te/ecomm~ng is business. It gives people wh~t th~y 
wan(ed. It is I !od for the busi1ess unit. And there is general satisfaction. 
But I amc,onf med that the_ratr, of telecommuting has slowed down. It's 
not promoteq s much as it was. The company is more cost conscious. 

rOp level mai lgement is emb+ci?; it; it is middle rr_,anagement, unless 
they have a ,. I reason orgam~at1onally to support it, they are not. I I ' ' ' 
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Discussion 

This project has been concerned with changes in managerial beha~ior and proc-
' 

ess that may have occurred as a result of_;telecommuting. In general, few changes 

were-reported. Areas that.were examined ip;.depth included: (1) managerial control and 

performance appraisal, (2) managerial planning (3) communication and coordination, 

(4) employee equity and (5) socialization and teamwork. Two other areas were ex-

plored: benefits of telecommuting and organizational support. 

The sample of managers represented several sectors of the economy but half 
\ 

came from the-telecommunications sector. The full-time workers they supervised USE;!d 

telecommuting, most freql{ently, on a part time basis although two managers had full-

time commut~rs. Most interesting was the widespread use of in~ormal telecomn:iuting 

arran~ements. While agreements were signed for loaned equipment, formal telecom-. 

muting agreements were nqUrequently signed. Many managers (and presumably em-

ployees) did not want to bother with the effort of signing a detailed agreement but did 
i 

want the flexibility of being able to work at home on a regular·basis. Even where there 

were signed agreements, a number of organizations did not keep records in a central 

lo.cation· as to the number of telecommuteliS. This makes any attempt to get an accu-

rate count almost impossible and suggests that surveys are underestim~tes of the 

numbers telecommuting. It also suggests that reports of the unrealized potential of ~, 

telecommuting may be more pessimistic than is warranted. 

Regarding managerial control, performan~e appraisal, and managerial planning, 

few changes were reported. This could be due to the fact these telecommuters were 
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telecommuting p~1f time. At most, tpey were telecilmmuting two days a week. How- · 

ever, some thing~ hbed noting. 

Managers \JI Jelecommuters fcused on measurable work outcomes as an indi-

terms of their abilirr to achiE!ve goal~, meet objectives, perform work in a timely and ac-

curate way, etc. J1, en the focus turhs to these criteria, then hours on the job become 
I i ! 

irrelevant to unde~ tanding work eff~ctiveness. With regard to appraising their perform-

ance, managers J brted that curre~t appraisal systems are adequate for both tele-
1 I I 

commuter and no~ tel· 1ecommuters. trhe one area that might need adjustment is the 
I ! I 

performance appra sal feedback int~rview. One manager did indicate that where there 

is substantial tele~ tmutinQ, giving ~back in a timely and personal way may suffer. 
I ' ' 

The techni~ ~s managers us~ to gain control of information for teleco~muters 
1 I , 1 

are primarily e-mail followed by phorhe. The increased use of e-mail for both commut-
, ' I , , I 

ers and non-teleco 1muters has the ~ide consequence of information overload but 
' I I I 

. I 

managers were n9t ~ware of any of t 1~eir telecommuting employees feeling excluded. 

Interestingly, inforrp~I communicatio~ was also not seen to deteriorate fortelecommut-
, ' 

ers. Comments di? \eveal a need fol employees,to be proactive in staying connected. 

While the on-site e: 
1

. ployee cqmes b*•. information passively, just by being there, the 
, I , . 

telecommuter neeq Ito plug into bulletin boards and ask questions to stay fully in-
I I i . ' 
I . 

formed. · : 
i \ ' ( 

When queri~ I about problems 1

1

1 managing telecommuters, the sampled man~gers 
I I 

reported that no pJ ipular problem e~erged, except for technical ones. While some 
I i c 
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thought that other managers mi_~~t be tro1.J_bled by not having visual access to employ- · 

ees, these interviewed managers were comfortable on telecommuting days that their 

employees were being productive. Again, managers were not typically dealing with full-

time telecommuters. Managers reported their own·•style of management-as being flexi-

ble and open. This style reflects remarks by Kuglemass (1995) and Nilles (1986) in 

their recommendations concerning leadership for a telecommuting work arrangement. 

Regarding communication and coordination, managers reported using e-mail 

-with great frequency in conjunction with the telephone. There was little sense of feeling 

bereft of information on days when telecommuters were working at home. lfl part, this 

may stem from the fact thatthese managers were not working in close proximity to their -
, \ ) ' ' '7 . 

own managers. Thus they have grown useg to not seeing their supervisors and to 

communicating upwards with e-mails and phone calls. There was some concern about 

coordinating meetings when there are telecommuters but again the availapility of phone 
• C 

conf~rences permitted the needed communication. All of the organiz~tions had sophis-

ticated 1telecommunications available and some had informalcornmunications in the -

way of an electronic grapevine. The consequence .of this was to keep tele~ommuting 
i 

emplqyees interconnected from the perspective of their managers. 

The issue of equity centers on two areas, equity ir1 terms of work distribution and 

equity in terms work outcomes. In the first case, managers were not aware of any 

problems among their subordinates regarding work Eissignments, except in one organi-

zation. That is workers on-site did not feel burdened by picking up the slack on'"" days 

when telecommuters were working at home. There were, in fact, instances where as-
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I I ·. . I I 

signments went td ose on site but. ~ccording to managers, this was seen as,being 

within the ~ounda~ Is of collegiality. organization did report that there were some 
. -- :, I -_. ·. , - . 

complaints on the l · ,rt of telecommulters that they were getting less desirable work as-
I I I ' 

i ' 
signments. And th . organization wa:s looking into the issue. 

I I : 

! i ' 
Equity of wt -~ outcomes presrnted problems for promotional opportunities but 

not for compensat\ • f · A nu~ber of f anage;,. believed that ful"-time telecomrhuting 

would be detrimenl to an employe~'s career by reducing opportunities for promotion. 
1 I 

While they would~ (illing to mana9e a full-time telecommuter they would not recom-

r:nend that the em~I 1yee remain a full-time telecommuter for an extended duration. The 
I I I 

one exception to thi I may be in sale~ where several organizations had instituted the 
I ' I 

I I I ' .. 
I I I . . 

virtual office. Even if that case, a sales manager recommended that his staff come into 
I · I . 

. I ' I 

the office periodi,I i- The reaspnin~ behin~ this may be twofold. The first is the detri-

menta.l effects of nb lbeing vjsible ovtr an extended duration. Managers expressed 

concerns that semi fmoimt pf being !seen is still important to others knowing who you 
I 1 • , 

are and what .you~ e doing. The sedor::id has to do with support of upper layers of 
I • I I ! / . . . . ,. 

m~nagement. · Her~ ~ome believed t~at while th,ere is top level support for telecom-\ 
' . I ! I 

muting, it is shakief + middle manag~ment levels. This was especially so for the man-

ager from the food 1

1

lknufacllJring se~or. A final area of possible inequity is that of se-
1 1 . 

lection of telecom~ ters. Fo'r the grdup of managers interviewed, telecommuters self-
. i I . . I . 

I I : 

selected into that~ riking arrangemept. In all instances, managers were supportiv~ of 
: i 

the arrangemen_t a~ some saw it as motivational device. That is, telecommuting is 

available to those J ployees who ar~ trusted employees and known for producing high 
. ; I i i 

i 
I 
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quality work. The work arrangement prpvides needed time flexibility or a working envi-
\ . . 

ronment that is conducive to higher levels of'concentration when needed. 

Regarding socialization and teamwork, some managers reported a requirement 

that employees work for the organization for six months before telecommuting but oth-' 
\ 

ers reported hiring directly into telecom~uting jobs. For a new hire with little experi-

ence, some time with the organization seems to be ac;ivantageous for immersing the in-
' . 

dividual in the organizational culture. However, if an individual comes with experience, 

then the experience can substitute for learning the various professional norms. In 

sales, virtual office is popular and sales .personnel are rarely in the office in any circum-

stance. 

Teamwork may seem inconsistent with a telecommuting work arrangement but 

all managers interviewed reported work being assigned on both an individual and a 
. . 

I 

team basis. Again, since most were tE;!lecommuting only part time, team projects did 
.. 

not suffer because some of the team members were not on location. Managers re-

ported that some of the team projects involved individuals in remote locations without 

telecommuting so that use of e-mail and particularly phone conferencing was an im-

. portant way .of getting individuals together across spatial differences. E-mail works 

asynchronously and provides even more flexibility in communication. There was more 

support reported among team m~mbers than conflict. Support came in the form of 
' 

. sharing expertise and picking up for each·other if one member got swamped with work .. 

The members. seem. to stay in close communication to keep track of where other indi-

viduals are in their part of the pr<:>ject. 
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Benefits oq 1lcommuting wete exarriined from the perspective of the organiza-

tion. Telecommutihd was seen as bJnefiting the organization through enhanced pro-
! I ', I \ 

ductivity. The incrtrse took ,place through anyone of four mechanisms: focused atten-

tion, fewer interrup~ins, fewer need, for breaks and enhanced cost efficiency. The 

most frequent seleptilon regarded co~Lefficiency but most of the managers reported 
I ' I 

more than one tacti ]tor increased productivity. 
I I i ' ,, 

Organizatio~ ;i support was two pronged: resource support a.nd managetial en-
, I ' 

couragement · All 9 f he '°rganization~ gave resource support, at least by picking up the 

cost of telephone linis and in many itstances by supplying equipment. Equipment 

consi.sted m.ost oft:t !of a com. puter <r.otebooks in sales), printer, and sometimes a fax, 

and occasionally a 1JTger. Two phonT lines, one for data, the other for voice were also 
• ' i 

the case for several organizations. Insurance coverage was a gray area with most 
! 1 · : / . 

companies not disd ~sing it with empiloyees. Some frustration was expressed regard-
. i I , 

· ing inadequate tee~ 1cal support. 

· The manag~ ~· attitudes towat higher level managerial support indicated some 

feelings of ambivaltr\ce. That is, the~e is tolera~ce but not active encouragement. · 

Some expressed u'ijif ation of teleconrmuting as good business but were disappointed 
I ' I 

i I I 
hand I there was a s 'nse of optimism about the future for telecommuting in that these 

: I · 1 . · 

managers believed it, :at is a way of lif~ and will not disappear. . , , 
I 

! 

i ! 
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Summary and Recommendations 

This' project examined_ the experiences of managers of telecommuter to ascertain 

what changes, if any, had occurred in their managerial behaviors over a range, of proc-
" 

esses. - Twelve managers oftelecommuters were interviewed in depth by means of a ; 
.,, 

. . ' 

semi-structLJred question format, The content of t~e interviews was analyzed using 
: . . . . . 

. . . ·. . ; . . -. . 

QSR-NUD*IST, software designedJp.assist inq_ualitative data analysis. Results indi-, 

cated that few changes.were obtained-since mostwere·managing·part .. time telecom-
. -· . •, ·,. ', . ' . . 

. . . - ' . . . . ' ' ' . 

muters. Major findings include theJacUhat many cornpanies do not track the number 
• I , • 

, _ of telecommuters and even where-they dp, th~re Js a great deal of informal or casual 

telecommuting. 
. . . . 

While these managers saw few differences in their way of managing telecom-.-

muters and non~telecommuters, · they did rely on performance indicators as the. way of 
-l . . . 

appraising productivity. · Some talked abbutthe. premium put on organizational skills -
' : . - . . . ' 

· thei~ .own and theiJ telecommuting .employees. _ Moreover, these managers wete com-
. . /i 

fortable using e-mail as a means of cornmunicating.with all employees in addition to 
. . . . 

using phon,es and face-to .. face interactions. The one area of concern to them regarding 
.. . '. . . .' -. . . . ,• - . . 

their telecommuting employees was the impact of long"".term, full time telecommuting on 

. _ career advancement. 

Teamwork continued eve~ with some: empl_oyees teleco'Pmuting. This was pos-

sible because of the part-tim·e nature of telecommuting and-the flexibility enabl~d by:: 
- . . ·. . ·- . •' . ' . . 

phone conferences. -· Since team mem,bers were often geographically dispersed any-
. ' 

· way, telecommuting was nc;>t seen as a disruption'. The managi!rs sampled also often 
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I I 

i 

I I 1

! 

had their own mah gers working in ~ifferent geographical locations so they were ac-

customed to not J Ing in close proximity to their colleagues. , .• 

Th 11 I h 11 rt' f t I ' t' k t ese man gers, w o were suppo 1ve o e ecommu mg wor arrangemen s, 
! I . i 

characterized thei!r own mamagement style as flexible, trusting lof their employees, and 

In the case of som. of their 'employees, this meant telecommuting. . 
· I I ' 

I ' 

Recommendation 
I 

i 
I I 

find out how mu1

I casual•telecomrnuting already exists. Your organization may be 
I ' 

', I ' . 

further ahead th; n you think. · 
, I , 

i ! ' \ 
2. Communication:: , ssess tt,e exter1t to which your organization is using e-mail, phone 

conferences and iher asynchmnJus forms of communication. The greater variety in 
I i . I 

telecommunicati modalities usem, the more the organization can adapt to telecom-
·1 ( 

I 

muting. 

3. Part-time teleco I inuting does not lap pear to• present much need for change in man-
! i I 
, • I 

agement style of :recess. Reassure managers regarding the limited requirements 
i I I 

, I I 

• for change. Th~ ~ct that these m~nagers perceived virtually no change in their be-

havior toward p~Jjtime telecomm1ers in comparison to noo\-telecommuters suggests 

that future studi11 ~hould focus on [tull time telecommuting arrangements. This proj- 1 

ect will continue ~co.add managers tp the database.already developed. 

4. Management as~~sment of empl9yee iierformance needs to be based on out-

comes. Most org hizations are alr~ady using formal appraisal systems and these 
I . 
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need to be reviewed. Chances are that, in fact, the current performance appraisal 

form will work. In this study, even where managers were supervising full-time tele.: 

commuters, their current performance appraisal form worked. 

5. Where full time telecommuting is contemplated, managers and employees need to, 

go through a "learning curve" as they adjust to a new working arrangement. Both 

should be prepared to give added effort in communication while "the manager" 
\ ' ) \'. 

adapts to not having the employee readily available. Both need to go through some 

orientation to ;telecommutin~ issues. There are1several sour~es and WEB sites that 

are helpful in giving guidelines for successful telecommuting programs. 

6. Equ!ty. The problem here deals with ()pportunities for promotion with telecommuting 

full time for an extended duration. While there may be some positions available, in 

most large organizations this currently does not seem to be a viable alternative. Ca-

reer counseling should alert employees to maintain visibility. If long-term, full-time 

telecommuting is a job requirement for an employee, the employee _needs to be 

counseled about ramifications for career progress. One alternative is to seek an or-

ganization 1that is comfortable with telecommuting as a full-time work arrangement. 

As an example, the CEO of one of the organizations sampled liked telecommuting. 

Such an organizationwould accommodate someone who has needs for long-term, 
i 

full-time telecommuting. 

7. Selection. Currently telecommuting is available at a professional level in the organi-
• I 

zatior;is sampled, but not to'hourly workers~ Those wishing to telecommute can select 
' . " 

it as an option but most organizations are not promoting it. This lack of promotion 
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I 1 ! • ; I 
' ' : ' 
i ' 
I I 

may give the.im~ . ssion t~at it is ai second classwork arrangement. If an organiza-

tion gives the o~ Jn, then 1it shoul1 publicize the option as an altematil/e work ar-

rang~men~ throu11 l its Human Res: urce Department or other logical functional area. . . I . . . . . . 
8. Teamwork. Thi~ ay of assigning tasks is disrupted less by telecommuting than one 

might think.' Tea! ·rork with telecol muting pla~es a priority or: organizational skills,' 
I . ! . . 

• i ' ) 

and attention to T details: so .that participants in teleconferences have available all 

materials that on: ~ould normally ~ave available at a meeting. With e-mail and fax, 
, I . . .· 

!hi$ should p~ j utt1e difficulty b~yond that of getting material out befoie the meet-

ing begins (as o~ cpsed to bringing \material to a meeting). Coordination for a tele-

conference requi~ l efforts, ~imilar ~o coordinating times for a face-to-face meeting .. 
. i I 

The additional el~ 1 ent to deal with i is the technology of the phone conference. 
I I "• I ' 

• I ' j . . . 

Communication·i~ ~etween ~an be h. andled by e-mail. With.distribu_ tio~ lists, e-mail is 
' I I ·, I' ' '' ' 

I I '· 

often a b,tter ma; ,ger of communipation than the team. lead~r who may forget to 
I I ' ' i ' ' 

relay messages t
1 
.. f veryone, may 9elay in relaying me_ssages, or may distort or relay 
I . 

incomplete mess~ les. 
i 1 · 

9. Moving t_owards mote managem~nt. An interesting and unexpected trend dis-, I , . . \ 

cemed in this proj b is the move +rds remote management regardless of tele-

commuting or not t~lecom1J1uting. fhat is, WOrk is becoming distributed over geo-

graphical areas, ~. manage~ are '110re and more likely to be based at locations 
I I ! · . . 

Which are. apart fr! t their sµbordinf es• This portends a change so that managers, 

.· in general, will ner the same skill ,et an<i(./style found among managers of telec~m-

muters. }hose s~i place a priorii}1 on organization; communication over a variety of 
I ' ' \ ! ) 
! ! I 
i I 

I 

I 
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modalities, an ability to set specific and un_ambiguous goals with employees, and the 

capacity to build trust of subordinates based. on their performance. 

10. Future Research: This re~earch suggests paths of future studies regarding o~gan-
_, 

- izational variables. An .issue that begs attention is:the technique of performance 

mea~urement. Claims that telecommuting enhances productivity need to be docu-
. . 

. . . . 

mented with .reliable measures .of performance, not self-reports. Those interested in 
. . . - I 

the issue of absenteeism might look at rates of absenteeism in relation to job design. 

Recent research suggests that flexibility in work arrangements not only decreases 

problems of absenteeism but enhances productivity. Telecommuting is one.of the ar-

rangements that permits such flexibility. 
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Selected Telecommuting WEB Sites 

1. The Telecommuting Knowledge Center (TKC) is a online sourcebook and information 
center for telecommuting technologies. TKC participants have access to an extensive 
resource of telecommuting literature, vendors, consultants, products, services and 
events. All of these items have been categorized to make it easy to research specific 
telecommuting topics. 

URL: http://www.telecommuting.org/ 

2. Gil Gordon Associates consolidates a wide variety of information on prod-
ucts/business/general/telecommuting/from around the world, and from many different 
perspectives, on the subjects of telecommuting, teleworking., the virtual office, and 
related topics. 

URL: http://www.gilgordon.com/ 

3.Pacific Bell Telecommuting Home Page offers a telecommuting guide for start-up of a 
telecommuting program. 

URL: http://www.pacbell.com/products/business/general/telecommuting/ 

4. GSA lntragency Telecommuting Program is run by the United States Government 
Service Agency and provides information on telecommuting over a range of topics in-
cluding implementation and provides links to other sites on telecommuting. 

URL: http://www.gsa.gov/pbs/owi/telecomm.htm 

5. A.T. & T. Telework Guide is a site that was developed to help companies on their 
telework journey. Gathered. from AT& T's ~xtensive internal· experience with telework 
arrangements, the site highlights the benefits of telework and shares tips and tools to 
help you get started. Topics such as assessing organizational readiness, imple-
menting a pilot program 1and drafting a telewqrk policy are included. 

URL: http://www.att.com/telework/ 
; 

6. The Arizona Telecommuting Program offers an overview of their program, questions 
and answers, and information on selecting telecommuters, program evaluation and 
links to other sites. 

URL: http://www.telecommuting.state.az.us/ 

7. The CaliforniaTelework·site is comprehensive in its information. Topics include pro-
gram description, research reports, and links to other sites. A separate site for Cali-
fornia gives information about implementing a telecommuting program. / 

URL: http://www.dpa.ca.gov/jobsnpay/telework/telemain.htm 

8. Telecommuting resources.1 This site is a gateway link to sites in many states. 
URL:\http://www.state.ky.us/kirm/telecomm.htm 
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9. JALA Homepag+ ·i .the sit!? of an i~temational gra,up of manage~nt consultants: . . ) , · 
Their mission is t help organizatiohs make effecti¥e use of information techriology--

~~!~~=;:1:~;!~~~r lc~-~-~-1~:~:s:~~~!~~'.:~~~~~:":r;~1:;~:~~~):ii:~:~f~~:ing. , . ~;~h:~~::::t t;;:~;~g As oc:atio~ and Lnci) H~mepage is th: $Re for .an · 
-- -mternat19na;I ass? IatIon r~latmg to telew_ork,. The ,or~arnzatIon -sp~nsors confer~nces __ -_-

on teleworking ai offers l11nks to o her sites mtemat1onally. The lmks are organized -
___ by_• orga_nizatiofls,: uides,'consultaritsi telecenters;:and miscellane9u_s information. _- · -•· 

· URL: http:l/www.t commute.org/ - · · ·._. ' ·· _ - - _ 
- - -- - I _- ,. . . . - - - -
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Moving ;f"elecommuting Forward,: Examination of the Intra-Organizational Activities 
Interview Schedule 

' Person Interviewed Organization_:, ______ _ --------
Title ----------- Tenure -----------------
0 ate ----------
I. Organizational Information 

A. Type of orga'nization (manufacturing sector, service, etc.) 

B. Location 

C. Size \ 

D. Structural dime,nsions (departmentation, formalization, centralization, 
hierarchy) 

1. Organizational chart available 

2. How formalized is the organization? (~.g. policy and procedure 
manuals) 

3. How centralized is decision-making? 

4. How many layers 9f hierarchy? 

E. Main purposes of the organization? 

JJ. Telecommuting Information 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D . 

E. 

F. 

How many telecommuters? Formal ____ Informal ___ _ 

What.units have telecommuters? 

What units have no telecommuters? 
I 

Zip codes of telecommuters if possible 

What job titles have telecommuters? 

What is the average number of days telecommuting per week for the 
typical telecommuter? · 

A 



/ 

Ill.. 

IV. 

l 
' 
' 

!, ! . 

Organizatiory iStructure for T~lecommuting , , . · 

A. · Whatlu I tt is responsib1Jfor coordinating techni~al issues pertaining to 
telec9 ,muting such as '~greements, insurance, equipment, etc.? 

,, I , 

1 I I Managerial Is 
1

ues i . · 

A. What [ fhniques are usbd t(/ measure productivity of workers in telecom-

B. 

C. 

muting job titles? ! 

j I . . 1 .•· 

Have t ~re been any attempts to assess the effects oftelecommuting on 
produp i~ity? [ 

I i . 

A . 11 . I ppra1 a · measures 1 

I I 

ow often are, wdrkers appraised? 
: I 

1. 
I 

2. at type ofinst~ument is used? 
I 

3. 1as telecommuting presented appraisal problems for managers? 
. . I . . . 
I . ! ·, 

! ! • ' ' 

4. 11~ the appraisal system a fair one? Is it appropriate for 
It 'lecommuters? I 
I , , . 

J i i 

D. How d!, ~s the manager eoordinate work assignments among telecom-
muters and non4elecommuters? 

I I I 
I I 

E. Has tell ~ommuting cha~ged the way goals are set for employees? 

F. Has tel.1 ~omniuting cha~ged the way feE!dback is given to employees? 
I I ' ' I . . . 

G. What .~ e so~e typical p~oblems faced in a unit when telecommuting is 
. t d I Id? i mroue. i , I , 

I i 1 

H. How w
1 

qld you ~haracteHze your managerial style? 
I : . i 
I 1 \ i ' 

I. , Has tel ~ommuti.ng madT managing easier ormore difficult? 

V. Communicati? I & Coordination i 

A. How aJ !announcements, of meetings, memos, reports, etc. communi-
1 ' 

cated t; lelecommuters? I . 
' I 

B. Doest~~ differ.for on-sit' employees? 
' ' 

B 



C. · • Does informalcommunication suffer in any way with telecommuters? In 
what ways? 

D. What are the mostfr~quently used mediums (face-to.;face, phone, e-
mail)? 

E. In what ways are any of the mediums inadequate for you? 

F. How satisfied are you with theAquality of communication with your em-
ployees? Does this djffer at allfortelecommuters? How does it differ? 

VI. Equity 

A. · Are there any difficulties distributing or assigning work among telecom-
muters and non-telecommuters? AreJhere complaints regarding work 
distribution among telecommuters or non-telecommuters? . 

B. · Are compensation and promotion affected in any way by telecommuting? 
. . . 

C. · Does telecommuting affect informal rewards· such as committee assign-
ments or tine spent with superiors on an informal basis? 

D. · How are organizational resource all.otted such as ~quipment and training? . · 

E. How are telecommu.ters selected? 

VII. Teamwork 

A. Describe how work is assigned in the u'nit you supervise, on an individual 
or team ·basis? · · · 

8. . Are you _aware of informal work groups? 
. . 

C. How has telecommuting-affected the working of teams and informal 
groups? 

..J 

D. How well do members of your unit get along? How has telecommuting 
./ affected this? · · " · 

E. 
. . : •. . . ' - . 

How effectively.do members communicate with each other~ How essen-
tial is unit communication to completing-tasks? • How has telecommuting 
affected this? .' · · · 

F. What kincfs of conflicts tend to occur? How are such conflicts resolved? 

C 



VIII. 

I l i . 

G. In wh1 it ways do unit ~embers help each other? ;How has telecommuting 
I I · affeqt ;d this? I 

I I · 1 \ 

Ctmclusion I i · · I ... 

Is there ani ling else yOu woLd like to add to this interview? 
I ' ! 

I i I 

D 
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